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Family comes
to terms with
dog attack
By Lisa Gervais

Brian Johnston sits next to an absorbent boom placed to deal with an oil seepage on the Drag River. Photo by Joseph Quigley.

Citizen calls out long-term Dysart oil spill
By Joseph Quigley
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

Brian Johnston said the sight of oil spilling
into a Drag River stream where Walleye
spawn is “sickening.”
The avid fisher called out the decadeslong problem in a viral Facebook post
March 30. Johnston said a small stream of
oil, the result of an old gas station near the

locale, has continually poured into the river
since the 1980s.
The post had been shared more than 120
times as of April 12. Johnston said he was
glad to bring the problem to light.
“It’s kind of embarrassing it’s not been
cleaned up,” Johnston said. “How many
times does this have to happen before this
gets fixed?”
Ministry of Environment, Conservation

and Parks district engineer Kelly
Andreoli said the leak is coming from
an underground storage tank of fuel oil,
which she said the province confirmed
in a 2012 drilling program. She said the
oil was initially sporadic but is appearing
more frequently in recent years due to
fluctuations in groundwater.
Andreoli said the province plans to

Continued ‘Oil’ on page 2
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Sadie Lester is just like any other
seven-year-old Haliburton County kid,
enjoying jumping on her trampoline
during Spring break.
The bespectacled girl with the long
blonde hair pulled pack into a ponytail
briefly joins a Zoom call to say “Hi,”
adding she likes going to Stuart Baker
Elementary School in Haliburton
with her friends, rather than virtual
learning. She then runs off to play.
It’s a far cry from a year ago when
she was at Sick Kids Hospital in
Toronto following a vicious dog
attack.
Her mom, Lindsay, also suffered
non-life-threatening injuries on that
fateful April 12, 2020 day. The events
of a year ago have naturally affected
Sadie’s father and Lindsay’s husband,
AJ, as well as elder child, Addison.
“I would say that this past year,
there’s been ebbs and flows,” Lindsay
said in an interview. “There’s certain
times when we felt like it’s been years
since it happened and other weeks
it just felt like it happened the day
prior.”
An anniversary date is a natural
trigger. Lindsay says the smell of
spring brings it back. On Easter
Sunday, she and Addison were out
for a walk and got cornered by an
off-leash dog on a public dock. That
brought it back, too. Lindsay admitted
to an hour in bed crying in the
aftermath of that. However, overall,
she said the family “is definitely in a
good place.”
Physically, Lindsay has long since
healed. Sadie has had several trips to

Continued ‘God’ on page 17
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School board getting nearly $7.5 million
By Lisa Gervais
YOUR TRUSTED REALTOR
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$1,250,000
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building retrofits, updates and
upgrades to schools and co-located
The Trillium Lakelands District
child care facilities.
School Board is getting nearly $7.5
Projects can include HVAC
million from the federal and provincial
renovations to improve air quality,
governments.
installing water bottle refilling stations
The announcement was made April
to improve access to safe drinking
14.
water and space reconfigurations such
In a news release issued by
as new walls and doors to enhance
Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock
physical distancing.
MPP Laurie Scott, the money is to
It is not known what individual
upgrade infrastructure and continue
schools in the Highlands will be
keeping students and staff safe.
getting.
The funding is being provided
Scott added the investments build on
through the COVID-19 Reliance
the more than $1 billion the Ontario
Infrastructure Stream of the Investing
government has invested since 2019 in
in Canada Infrastructure Program.
new schools and child care spaces and
“The health and wellbeing of
additions to provide working families
students remains the highest priority
with access to quality, safe, and statefor our government,” Scott said.
of-the-art learning spaces.
“Building on previous investments,
Supported by provincial funding,
this funding will help support
she said 95 per cent of Ontario
important upgrades for local schools.”
schools have reported upgrades or
She said the money will go towards
enhancements to their air filtration

Oil cleanup could take five years
Continued from page 1

remove the buried oil tank and install
a barrier along the shoreline to prevent
any residual contamination. She said
a work plan and site investigation are
likely to begin this spring.
“The Ministry of the Environment,
Conservation and Parks takes all
spills and threats to the environment
very seriously,” Andreoli said.
“The ministry anticipates that
implementation of the various stages
of the remediation project will require
approximately five years.”
Andreoli said although there may
be some localized impacts from the
seepage, the environmental impact

134 HALBIEM CRESCENT
Haliburton by the Lake
Lifestyle, private members
only waterfront park. $719,000

appears to be minimal.
But Johnston said it is still important
to get the spill fixed. He noted how
area municipalities have prioritized
waterway protection with laws such
as septic tanks being set back from
shorelines.
“It’s just as bad as littering. If I went
to your property and spilled a bunch
of diesel fuel on your property, how
would you feel about it?” Johnston
said. “A waterway is public property.”
Johnston said there is difficulty
determining who bears responsibility
for the underground tank, but the
solution is likely to come from
taxpayer dollars.

Dysart et al Mayor Andrea Roberts
said the ministry cleaned the area in
the past, but she does not have further
information on the spill. Andreoli
said the township has assisted by
maintaining absorbent booms in the
area to help mitigate the seepage.
Johnston said he was not out to point
fingers at the municipality but would
like it addressed. He noted how the
section of the river can teem with
Walleye at this time of year. He said
the absorbent boom is not enough and
more needs to be done.
“As long as we are aware and spread
awareness of the issue, hopefully, the
faster this will be dealt with,” he said.
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systems, with over 40,000 HEPA
filters and other ventilation devices in
classrooms.
The Government of Canada is
investing up to $525.2 million towards
these projects and the Government of
Ontario is contributing $131.3 million.
“Ontario’s government is focused
on protecting the lives of students,
staff, and their families,” said
Stephen Lecce, Ontario’s Minister of
Education. “We put a plan into action
that leads the nation - delivering air
ventilation improvements to over 95
per cent of schools, 7,000 additional
staff, and improved cleaning, testing,
and stronger screening.
“This one-time investment will help
improve the safety of schools, building
upon Ontario’s annual investment
of over $1.4 billion to maintain
schools and $550 million to build new
schools,” he added.
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Residents peck at bylaw blocking backyard chickens
By Lisa Gervais

Matt and Alex McWilliams hope Minden
Hills council doesn’t chicken out on their
request to have a long-standing township
bylaw revisited to allow them to have
backyard chickens in their residentiallyzoned neighbourhood.
The McWilliams made a virtual
presentation to the April 8 council meeting.
Matt McWilliams said they grow food, tap
Maple trees, pick apples and have backyard
chickens - all deemed in contravention of a
15-year-old bylaw that says farming must
not occur on land designated residential.
He said the delegation wanted to clarify
wording in the bylaw on what exactly
constitutes farm land use.
He added he had more than 50 signatures
of households in his neighbourhood
overwhelmingly supporting the idea.
“What we wanted to address is that
according to the zoning bylaw 06-10,
farm use is not permitted in a residential
zone. We’re in a residential zone but the
definition of a farm is land used for the
growing of crops, nursery or horticultural,
raising of livestock, agri-forestry or maple
syrup production.”
He said they had received a complaint that
their land was being used as a farm due to
their homesteading on their acre.
“In the trend of green and climate action,
why wouldn’t the township be encouraging

the growing of backyard food production,
including and not limited to eggs from
chickens, rather than discouraging food
security in the wake of a pandemic?” he
asked. He noted Ontario farmers have
forecast upcoming food shortages that will
hit later this year due to COVID.
In a time of environmental pressures
and food insecurity, the McWilliams think
residential zones shouldn’t have such
high restrictions. They noted that Harvest
Haliburton had identified the benefits of
having backyard chickens for improving
food security, environmental and health
benefits and social well-being.
Alex McWilliams said reasons given
against backyard chickens in residential
areas include attracting predators. However,
“there is zero evidence of this potential
claim.” She said they had bears and
foxes long before fencing the yard and
introducing hens. Nor is there a smell, she
added.
Dysart et al allows backyard chickens
and Algonquin Highlands is looking into
it, they said. Metropolitan areas such as
Kingston, Kitchener, Montreal, Toronto,
and Vancouver have also recognized the
benefit of this type of land use, noted the
McWilliams. Matt McWiliams said it
becomes an issue of discrimination.
“At the end of the day, we are two of
thousands of up and comers that townships

like Minden will be seeing trickle in more
and more as the months progress. For
people moving this far, urban farming is
one of the biggest draws to such a quaint
rural community. We hope we’re not
forced out due to the unwillingness of
recognizing the ever-changing landscape
of the economy and food security rights.
We hope the bylaw would be changed to
allow growing of horticultural crops, agriforest, maple sap production and backyard
chickens to be allowed in residential
zones.”
Coun. Jean Neville, a self-described
“poultry fancier,” said she had been fighting
for changes during her entire time on
council.
She said one of the issues cited is chickens
spreading viruses to humans. “I have
not yet known anybody to have caught a
disease or died from a chicken.”
She added chickens, hens and the raising
of chicks has proven to contribute to social
well-being and decreasing anxiety during
COVID. “They are the best mental therapy
ever.” She added she lives in a residential
area and people tap their Maple trees for
home use.
Coun. Bob Carter said he was on the
planning committee before becoming a
councillor when the issue was put up for
review, so it had been extensively reviewed
in those 15 years. At the time, he said it was

A Minden couple wants council to ease
restrictions on backyard chickens. Flickr.

decided not to proceed.
“I don’t think we should just make
changes because - even though it seems
like the right thing to do - all changes have
consequences so we should at least review
the research that was done.”
Coun. Pam Sayne said she recalled
the main reason a change was not made
during the review was based on Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs (OMAFRA) input, and concern
about viruses being spread to large chicken
operations. She said she agreed with the
McWilliams’ direction and politics, but
wanted to check with OMAFRA.
Mayor Brent Devolin said the issue would
be discussed along with other bylaws
needing possible updating before the end of
this term of council.

HIGHLANDS EAST NEWS

Exotic animal
restrictions

Highlands East council approved a new
exotic animal bylaw that will forbid certain
species in the municipality.
The document forbids a range of animals
including bats, lions, large rodents, bears,
snakes longer than two metres, lizards
longer than one metre, canines besides dogs
such as wolves, and more. Venomous or
poisonous animals of all kinds are forbidden
even if glands are removed.
But exemptions exist for veterinary
hospitals and farm operations involving
alternative livestock permitted in the zoning
bylaw. Temporary exemptions are also
possible for special events.

The law came due to an incident in
Bancroft, where someone moved in
with a collection of exotic animals. The
municipality there lacked a bylaw to
address the situation.
Fines for violations under the new bylaw
range from $250 to $500.

Crown Land meeting
Highlands East council is holding a special
meeting for people to provide feedback on
the province putting Crown Land up for
sale.
Council is hosting a virtual meeting April
27 at 9:30 a.m. The Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry has received
requests to purchase parts of the Crown
reserve on Centre Lake from two abutting

landowners. One seeks to use parts of the
reserve for a resort development.
Council voted to modify its procedures
to allow multiple people to speak at the
meeting. Delegations will be limited to five
minutes with no PowerPoint presentations
to provide more people with the opportunity
to present.
People must contact the municipal clerk at
least two days ahead of time to schedule a
delegation or make written submissions.
The clerk can be reached at rrogers@
highlandseast.ca or 705-448-2981 ext. 422.

Building software
The building department plans to introduce
new software to increase efficiency,
improve customer service and allow for

online submissions.
Chief building official Laurie Devolin
reported Cloudpermit was approved to
provide the service through a request for
proposals process. The company will
implement the software, which will provide
inspectors with added tools for reporting.
Devolin said the public could also register
and use a new citizen portal online to
submit required building documents.
“I’m very excited to move forward with
this. I think it will help us immensely,”
Devolin said.
The software was budgeted for $100,000
but was paid for using upper government
grants according to Devolin. (Highlands
East News compiled by Joseph Quigley,
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter.)
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IF YOU CAN’T SEE CHANGE, IS IT REALLY HAPPENING?

Do you ever wonder where all the minnows went? And whatever happened to all the crayfish that used to live in our streams and
rivers? When change happens so slowly that we don’t even notice it, it’s known as ‘change blindness’ – and that’s exactly what’s
happening in our County’s lakes right now.
Damaging changes to our shorelines are affecting the health of our lakes. But seeing change is the first step in making a difference.
Taking care of our County’s beautiful lakes takes all of us. Be sure you know the full facts and discover the difference you can make.

When we protect our lakes, we protect the priceless memories yet to be made.
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Developers seek to bring condos to Cardiff
By Joseph Quigley
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

Developers are proposing a new 40-unit
condominium project in Cardiff aimed at
independent living seniors, at 2778 Monck
Rd. using municipal property and offices.
Teska Development Corporation presented
to Highlands East council April 13. Its plans
includes two two-story buildings, each
containing 20 units, utilizing wood-framing.
The development would use municipal
land, with the old township office used as a
community centre but the library and post
office on the property kept as is.
Corporate chairman Stephen Tunks said
the project is designed to be affordable
for the area – about $900 per month for
a single-bedroom and $1,100 for a twobedroom suite.
“We’ve kept the project costs really low
by having a fairly simple design,” Tunks
said. “It’s an attractive project, but we’ve
done everything we can to design it to keep
the costs down.”
It would include 16 two-bedroom units
and 24 one-bedroom units. Tunks said
the buildings would be fully wheelchair
accessible. The rents would be all-inclusive
except for satellite TV and internet, which
the condominium would offer.
Tunks sought to start working with the
municipality to purchase the land and
progress building permits.
“We’ve done an awful lot of consultation,”
Tunks said. “We’ve done an awful lot of

A rendering of a proposed condominium development in Cardiff. Photo via Teska Development Corporation.

work to get to this point.”
Cardiff-area Coun. Cam McKenzie said
housing is needed in the community.
“We’re looking for additional housing,”
McKenzie said. “Affordable additional
housing.”
But he added concerns about whether
there is enough sewer capacity. He also said
the services on the property, including the
post office, food bank and library, need to
be protected.
Tunks said they would be kept available.
He also said the development could
maintain the $1 annual lease for the library,
which is currently paid to Highlands East.
On sewage, Tunks said they are willing
to pay for any expansion needed, though it

would play into land purchase negotiations.
“It’s doable, it’s just a question of what
does it cost,” Tunks said. “It’s the first and
primary concern we have moving forward.”
McKenzie said he has heard from
constituents worried about the buildings
being used for short-term rentals. Tunks
replied the municipality could likely make
it a building permit condition that shortterm rentals are forbidden.
Other parts of the development include
parking, picnic areas, an enclosed dog run
and a solar power generation station.
Tunks said they want to progress quickly.
Construction would take about 8.5 months.
He said occupancy is possible in Spring
2022 but acknowledged COVID-19 meant

it would likely take longer.
“With the circumstances, we’re just going
to have to work with what we have,” Tunks
said.
He further said he would like to have a
public meeting to answer questions when
health restrictions allow for it.
Council voted to receive the delegation as
information.
Deputy mayor Cec Ryall expressed
appreciation for the proposal.
“The fact that you are taking the time
and effort to look at us and invest in our
municipality, thank you for that,” Ryall
said.
More information is available at
teskadevelopment.com/Cardiff.
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Haliburton trustee Gary Brohman has been pushing for staff vaccinations. File.

Schools to remain
closed after break

Hahn said. “We will be encouraging kids
to come back to brick-and-mortar schools,
but we also realize that parents will want
choice. We expect that the ministry will
Trillium Lakelands District Board School
provide direction on what the Learn at
Board (TLDSB) students won’t be returning Home environment will look like.”
to school following this week’s spring
He said there has been a strong trend of
break.
movement back to physical schools this
The province made the announcement
year and the board expects Learn at Home
April 12.
will be on a much smaller scale next year.
“This move has been made in response
Hahn said they will be surveying parents
to the rapid increase in COVID-19 cases,
through a Thought Exchange survey
the increasing risks posed to the public
(available on the board website) about
by COVID-19 variants, and the massive
remote learning.
spike in hospital admissions,” the Ontario
On the issue of staff vaccines, Hahn
Government said in a news release.
thanked Haliburton-area trustee Gary
Premier Doug Ford added, “as I have
Brohman for advocating for staff
always said we will do whatever it takes to vaccinations sooner rather than later.
ensure everyone stays safe. By keeping kids
“I think it (Brohman’s public stand) has
home longer after spring break we will limit made a difference,” Hahn said. “Health
community transmission, take pressure off
units are very supportive of educational
our hospitals and allow more time to rollout workers getting vaccinated once supply
our COVID-19 vaccine plan.”  
is available. Staff who work directly with
special populations will be getting their
vaccines over the next couple of weeks.”
He said the board continues to focus
on learning during “this difficult and
TLDSB director of education, Wes Hahn,
challenging time.”
speculated at an April 7 board meeting
They have put together a virtual edition
about what September might look like. He
of the Trillium Lakelands Arts Camp which
also discussed vaccinations for staff and
they are very proud of, showing their
how the board is trying to remain open for
continued commitment to the arts. They
learning.
are also putting together a summer learning
“We continue to plan for September,”

September speculation

program for both elementary and secondary
students.
“We hope we might be able to meet
in-person for this and keep kids engaged in
learning,” Hahn said.

Grads likely to
remain virtual
Graduations this year are likely going
to be virtual, or with limited in-person
experience, Hahn, said.
Superintendent Katherine MacIver added
the board had sent a memo to schools
sharing possibilities of what graduations
might look like.
She said students enrolled at the Learn
at Home in Grade 8 will be recognized
through Learn at Home. Grade 12 Learn
at Home students will be honoured at their
home school graduation ceremonies.
“Many have attended those schools for the
last three years. We also want to make sure
that they remain eligible for all the awards
and bursaries that are typically available at
a Grade 12 graduation,” MacIver said.
Hahn added that all Grade 8 and 12
graduations will remain closed to visitors.
“We don’t want to do anything that might
encourage people gathering together in
large groups.” (School board news compiled
by Kirk Winter.)
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Minden to begin septic reinspections in the south
By Lisa Gervais
Property owners of North Pigeon, Little
Bob, Gull, Black and Moore Lakes can
expect letters from the Township of
Minden Hills and contractor WSP Canada
soon regarding the kick-off to the septic
reinspection program.
About 1,071 non-vacant properties in
Zone A will be done in year one of the
anticipated five-year program.
WSP’s Paisley McDowell updated council
at the April 8 meeting.
“The program is proposed to begin in
2021 with Zone A and be completed in
2025 with Zone E,” McDowell said.
She added that WSP was planning to send
program information letters to all property
owners in April/May 2021 to introduce the
program.
She added a modified version would be
sent to property owners from Zone A that
includes more details about the inspection
process and the information on how they
can contact WSP to book an inspection.

She is also looking to council to set up
two virtual public information sessions that
were postponed in 2020 due to COVID-19
restrictions and are now proposed to take
place this spring.
“In WSP’s experience, these initial
information sessions are a critical part of
the program to allow owners to engage
with WSP directly, learn about the program,
understand their responsibilities and ask
questions,” she said.
Coun. Bob Carter said he’d like to see an
accompanying letter from the township, to
point out that it is not an optional program;
outline the costs associated with it; and
information on what will happen to people
who do not comply.
“Let’s get it out there right up front so
that everybody understands what’s going
on here because this is a very important
program,” Carter said.
He asked McDowell why it is fiveyear program, and she replied that WSP
normally recommends about 1,000

properties a year as a “doable” number.
Carter also asked if they could do
inspections during a stay-at-home order and
McDowell said they are an essential service
that can guarantee safety as it is outdoor
work with employees and homeowners
wearing masks and social distancing.
Carter further asked when inspections
would commence and McDowell said
within the month of May. She said they
know seasonal residents are often not
at their properties until the May long
weekend.

The five-year plan
• 2021: North Pigeon, Little Bob, Gull,
Black and Moore lakes.
• 2022: Duck, Horseshoe, Mountain lakes.
• 2023: Soyers, Kashagawigamog, Canning
lakes.
• 2024: Little Boshkung, Twelve Mile,
Brady and Bob lakes.
• 2025: Davis, Bat, South and Bow lakes.

Minden is expected to kick off its septic
program in May. File.

Public regains voice on Highlands East committees

By Joseph Quigley
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

Highlands East council convened its
advisory committees for the first time in
more than a year after a hiatus caused by
the pandemic.
Council held a joint committee meeting
March 31, with almost all of its committees:
recreation and culture, housing and grants,
environment, trails and outdoor tourism,
and economic development. The meeting
was held on an online Zoom call, with each
convening in turn.
The structure was approved Jan. 19.
Meetings are to resume monthly going
forward.
“We want everybody heard,” Mayor Dave
Burton said. “We want to make everybody
part of this.”

The only exception was the fire
committee, which remains on hiatus.

Visitor information kits
The economic development committee
plans to create a visitor information kit to
help with a busy summer season.
The kit was drafted and being edited
before the pandemic. It is a document
focused on seasonal renters and hard-toreach visitors, providing information about
the community.
Member Barbara Kraus said the kit should
be a priority. She added based on last
summer, there will be a greater influx of
people to the area.
“This is really our opportunity as a region
to shine and present ourselves to the general
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Pension income splitting
can reduce the taxes you
or your spouse owe. If you
qualify, our Tax Experts can
help you make the most
of the pension income tax
credit and keep more of your
money. You’ve worked hard
all these years and it’s time to
finally enjoy your free time.

public that, in the past, may not have
even heard of us,” Kraus said. “This is a
project we would be silly not to put in the
foreground.”
Economic development coordinator
Joanne Vanier said there is money in
the budget to print the document. The
committee agreed to make it a top priority
at an April meeting.

Green burials back
on the agenda
The environment committee is planning to
take another look at green burials.
Chair Suzanne Partridge said the
committee explored it before going on
hiatus. The environmentally-friendly burial
practice was promoted by the local Green

Burial Society, founded in 2019. No County
cemetery currently offers it.
Members agreed to discuss it at an April
meeting and review the cemetery bylaw.

Trails projects resume
The trails committee reviewed a long list of
projects after a year hiatus.
The committee’s plans include creating
multi-use trail links in Gooderham,
Wilberforce and Cardiff, creating a water
trail map and adding more signs and
markers to tourist mineral sites.
“We have lots of things on our plate,
which is great. Gives us purpose,” chair
Cam McKenzie said. “Because of COVID,
there’s been a lot more outdoor activity
going on.”
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Editorial opinion
PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Icebreaker: On Wednesday, April 7, Lori Sexton couldn’t wait for the ice to melt on Spruce Lake. Photo by Pat Hunt.

LETTERS
Businesses must
train employees
Dear editor,
I would like to respond to your article
in last week’s Highlander (Pandemic
worsens County labour shortage) and the
opportunity to train the workforce.
I’ve cottaged in the Highlands all my
life, 53 years, and have spent the last 12
years living here because who wants to live
in Toronto expressly at this time?
I believe it is a prime time to recruit new,
qualified candidates to the area.
I have been a chef by trade for more than
25 years with 25 years in management as I
was transferred to Calgary at the age of 19
as the youngest chef in the corporation.
At that time, the company put me in
school to get my Red Seal. I ended up
moving back to Toronto to open up,
with partners, two restaurants. I then
found myself getting calls to open up other
restaurants so I opened up my own business
and opened 14 new restaurants.
What does this have to do with your
article? After working 10 years in the
Highlands, one of the biggest things I have
noticed is all the companies that I worked
for in the County had no training manuals
or schedules for the staff, and were just
tossed into the position and expected to do
the job. So as far as I am concerned, it is
a very big part of the employer that their
business is not successful and it is a panic
attack for them to get someone.
The company must put in the time with
a training program as well as ask the
employee where they wish to be in five
years and what position they wish to be

in. For the employee, if their response is
‘I wish to have your position’, then this is
someone you would like to put your time
into.
Best of luck to all and have a great year.
Smile, it will go a long way.
David Bull
Haliburton

Help with Chinese
Mystery Snails
Dear editor,
Are you a property owner on Cranberry,
Pine, Green lakes or the adjoining Gull
River? If so, we would love to have you
join us in a study of the “Chinese Mystery
Snail” that is invading our waterways.
The Maple, Beech and Cameron Lakes
Area Property Owners Association has
joined with the Ontario Federation of
Hunters and Anglers along with the federal
and provincial governments to document
and remove this invasive species from our
waterways.
We know the snails have been found in
the last lake of our system as well as above
us on Eagle Lake.
To remove these invaders from the
waterways one needs to be trained and
granted a licence to legally remove and
dispose of them. Since this is a study, some
documentation would be required as well.
OFHA will be providing training for this
program via Zoom, anticipated early in
May. MBC has had a great response from
our membership. We are hoping some likeminded folks from the lakes above us will
join in.

Ideally suited to those who love to
fish, swim, canoe, kayak on those calm
mornings when the lake bottom is visible.
If you would like to join us, please
contact presidentmbclakes@gmail.com
On another note of interest to these
property owners is MBC’s ongoing
discussions with The Coalition for
Equitable Water Flow and the management
of the Trent Severn Waterway concerning
water levels in our chain of lakes. The last
meeting with TSW gave us the opportunity
to speak directly to the senior management
of TSW to express our concern about our
disappearing lakes and rivers. Last year was
particularly bad. We can only hope that they
were listening to our concerns, time will
tell.
Murray Adam
President MBC POA

Vandalism at the
skate park?
Dear editor,
Graffiti is considered an art form in a
growing number of schools and colleges
today.
What I see at our skatepark is art.
There is no profanity, no crudeness, no
hate.
In fact, the message is kindness.
Although the kids that hang out at
the skatepark aren’t responsible for the
graffiti, they should be allowed to express
themselves in this manner, if they wish,
without fear of repercussions.
I am not aware of any place that our youth
can express their creativity.

Isn’t that how they ‘christen’ their parks in
the rest of the country?
For those that were surprised that this
happened, you shouldn’t have been.
Labeling this ‘mischief’ is wrong and
unjust.
Brenda Cummings Acero
Haliburton

Thanks, Northumberland
County
Dear editor,
Please acknowledge and give kudos to the
dedicated volunteers of Northumberland
County who came up here and helped at the
clinic Wednesday (April 7).
Their experience with running other
clinics was invaluable in making it a very
efficiently coordinated event.
Pat Johnson
Minden

AirBNBs active
Dear editor,
Despite the lockdown order, both Airbnbs
next to us are booked this weekend (April
10-11).
No one is apparently following the
protocols as they bask in the sun.
Is the town (of Algonquin Highlands) any
closer to recognizing them so they can be
regulated?
Peter Willmott
Algonquin Highlands
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Highlander news
ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS NEWS

Construction booming

The Township of Algonquin Highlands
continues to experience growth as
evidenced by its building permit revenue.
Interim chief building official Greg Moore
had a written report for February that was
presented by CBO David Rogers.
Rogers said 36 permits had already been
issued for the first two months of 2021,
compared to seven in the same time frame
last year.
“It’s actually started off to be an extremely
busy year,” he told council, adding “it’s
going to be a really busy year.”
Mayor Carol Moffatt said she was “pretty
impressed” with the amount of construction
value this early in the year.
February saw 19 building permits
and two septic permits, for a value of
$11,699.90. Last year’s February stats were
four building permits and no septics for
$2,659.10
Rogers added the construction value for
February 2021 exceeded $1.4 million.

Septic social coming up
Residents interested in learning more about
the township’s ongoing septic re-inspection
program will have another opportunity
to educate themselves with an upcoming
virtual event.
Council selected Tuesday, May 4 at 7 p.m.
for the WSP Canada-led online event.
Rogers said staff had been advised by
WSP that the septic social can be hosted
virtually via webinar at a cost of $1,750
plus HST.
He said the presentation will include
a question-and-answer session. After
the virtual event, WSP can provide the
township with either a recorded file or a
link that can be placed on its website, he
added.
“WSP has begun receiving requests and
questions from ratepayers regarding the
upcoming inspections for 2021,” Rogers
said. “They are aiming to send notices out

Visitors are getting a 25 per cent break with the tower closed this year. File.

to owners in mid-April.”
Deputy Mayor Liz Danielsen was the
first to speak, recommending a weekday
evening as opposed to people having to log
in during a Saturday in May. Coun. Julia
Shortreed agreed, saying “an evening one
might be more realistic for a lot of people.”

Council reducing tower
fees 25 per cent
Council set the fee reduction for the Dorset
Tower at 25 per cent.
Director of parks, recreation and trails,
Chris Card, tabled a report with options of
either 25 per cent or 50 per cent to reflect
the fact people will not be allowed to climb
the actual tower this year, although they can
still visit the ground-based amenities of the
popular lookout.
He noted operating costs will remain the

BCR Electric Ltd.
Established 1992

call: 905-935-0154
email: amos@bcrelectric.ca
website: bcrelectrichaliburton.ca

same, including fall traffic control and
property maintenance.
Danielsen queried something in the midrange, such as 35 per cent, however her
council colleagues wanted to stick with the
25 per cent reduction.
Shortreed thought that amount was fair
because the township had costs and there is
still lots to do at the tower besides climbing
it, such as the peek-a-boo rock and trails.
Coun. Jennifer Dailloux added it was a
decision the EOC (emergency operations
centre) could revisit in summer if needed.

Turn-key preferred
Council expressed an interest in a turn-key
electric vehicle charging station model, as
opposed to one owned by the County.
Council council, at its March 24 meeting,
directed staff to provide the options to local
municipal councils so that they can provide

direction on the location and number of
charging stations and the preferred funding
option for their municipality.
Dailloux said she preferred the turn-key
approach.
“It seems that there would be less
staff time required, for installation and
maintenance.” She added, “but also because
technology is changing so fast. I could
imagine that in just a few years, there’s
going to be an upgraded, better thing out
there and if we went with option two
(ownership) maybe they’d be obsolete
already and what do we do with them?”
Shortreed agreed, saying “at the end of the
day someone else who know what they’re
doing is doing it.”
While County council chose the North
Shore Road administrative office as its first
location, councillors deferred to staff to
choose the locations. (Algonquin Highlands
news compiled by Lisa Gervais)

Now Coming to Haliburton!
Residential, Commercial, and Industrial
Electrical Services

Design Build Services
Generator Installations
Fire Alarm Systems
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Highlander news
DYSART ET AL NEWS

Electric vehicle charge
stations coming

The public could have two electric vehicle
charging stations in downtown Haliburton
by the fall of 2021.
Dysart et al council, at its April 13
meeting, endorsed having stations at the
A.J. LaRue Arena near the township office
as well as the new welcome centre in Head
Lake Park.
They further said they liked the idea of
paying a service fee for chargers owned by
Hydro One and Ontario Power Generation,
versus municipal ownership.
County of Haliburton climate change
co-ordinator, Korey McKay, attended the
meeting. She said the annual service fee
would be $3,300 per dual-port station with
no upfront cost. She said it would be cost
neutral with a fee to recover hydro costs
and to encourage people to move vehicles.
The money will come from modernization
funding.
The station at the arena parking lot would
also be used to charge future municipal
electric vehicles, she said.
The plan would be to then add more
stations in future.
Deputy Mayor Pat Kennedy said he’d also
like annual maintenance costs covered by
fees. He also noted that businesses, such as
Canadian Tire in Bancroft, have charging
stations. “I would prefer to do the absolute
minimum until privates business catches up
to us,” he said.

Coun. John Smith said he didn’t like
using property taxes to pay for something
that businesses such as Canadian Tire and
Petro-Canada are installing to make money.
He said it must be based on a total cost
recovery model with a detailed financial
case made to ensure no property tax dollar
subsidies.
However, Mayor Andrea Roberts said
she sees it is an economic development
opportunity.
“There are people who are not stopping in
Haliburton because they are mapping out
where they can go from point A to point B
being able to charge their vehicles.”

The Cottage
mom wants
InsuranceGrieving
Experts

cemetery bylaw change

Exclusive discountDulce
offer.
Acero made a delegation to the

meeting, asking for council reconsideration
of parts of its recently-minted cemetery
bylaw.
Acero, who lost her son, Phoenix, 14, in
2017, had other suggestions for Evergreen
Cemetery as well.
She said when there are issues, it
is difficult to contact the cemetery
administrator or clerk based on current
signage. She asked for clear contact
information on cemetery signage for who to
get in touch with.
She further suggested the township
incorporate a memorialization space in
front of headstones. She said it could be

A vehicle charging station. Ivan Radic/flickr.

the width of the marker and 18 inches in
length, which she said is the standard in
most cemeteries she’s looked at. She said
they could have a concrete or granite border
to withstand lawn mowers and whipper
snippers.
If items have to be removed, she requested
lot owners be notified first, “just to avoid
conflict.” In addition, she said there should
be a process for requesting accommodations
for religious or traditional-held beliefs or
other exemptions or variances to the grave

rules, as well as an appeals process.
She also asked that animals be leashed and
owners adhere to township bylaws.
Beyond bylaws, Acero said it would be a
good idea to revise a cemetery committee.
Council received the delegation for
information only - with some indication
of support for better signage, a
memorialization area and revised cemetery
committee - with a report expected at
the April 27 meeting. (Dysart et al news
compiled by Lisa Gervais)

2021

OUR HALIBURTON OFFICE IS

MOVING

Memberships Available
7 Days Anytime • 5 Day Weekday Membership
And Junior Memberships

Ask us to insure your
cottage properly.

Free Guest Passes for Memberships
purchased prior to April 15th, 2021

Early
Bird Special

Floyd Hall Insurance has been providing coverage
to cottage owners for decades. We know how to
protect you and your cottage or seasonal
residence.
5167
COUNTY

ROAD 21, UNIT C,
(NORTH-WEST CORNER
OF INDUSTRIAL ROAD)

Minden 705.286.1270 • Haliburton 705.457.1732
ghall@floydhallinsurance.com • floydhallinsurance.com

For more info, call Randall at 705.457.2233 or visit haliburtongolf.com
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Highlander business
A HUGE THANK YOU TO ALL OUR
VOLUNTEERS who have come into
the station every day during this
pandemic to ensure that our listeners
stayed informed, entertained and most
importantly connected.
‘In Good Times & Difficult Times,
Community Radio Brings Us Together”

CREATING HOMES
TRANSFORMING LIVES
THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR
INCREDIBLE VOLUNTEERS
Interested in joining our

VOLUNTEER TEAM?

EMAIL US TODAY
info@placesforpeople.com
www.placesforpeople.ca

... It’s what everyone’s reading

Barbecue and brisket specialty
of ‘crazy’ Hunter/Gatherer
By Joseph Quigley
Local Journalism Initiative
Reporter
Jason Lougheed said people have
questioned him and his partner Allana
Ziorjen for starting a takeout business
in a pandemic.
The two launched Hunter/Gatherer, a
new takeout business out of Minden’s
Wintergreen Maple Products in March.
The smoker-based establishment
serves brisket, meatloaf, and pies
made-to-order, with a clothing line to
go with it.
Ziorjen said the pair have known
each other for a long time and
reconnected recently over a mutual
love of barbecuing. The takeout
idea unfolded quickly, and they got
a business licence in November.
The location came about because
Ziorjen has worked at Wintergreen
periodically for 17 years.
“Everything just kind of came
together beautifully,” she said. “The
beauty of this is we’ve been able to
set it up in the midst of the pandemic.
So, we’ve been able to tailor how we
operate to the rules.”
“Everybody thinks we’re crazy,”
Lougheed said. “And it makes sense.
We are crazy.”
The service currently only operates
one day a week on Friday, though
plans to expand to lunch service on
the weekends over the summer. It also
planned to be out of a food truck on
Easter weekend, though the provincial
shutdown April 3 dashed those plans.
The business centers around the
barbecue and brisket specialty, which
Lougheed said requires 12 hours to
cook using a smoker. They said they
are looking to introduce it to the area

Our Wonderful Volunteers
THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR & CLIENT SERVICES DIRECTOR OF THE PREGNANCY CARE
& FAMILY SUPPORT CENTRE ARE DEEPLY GRATEFUL FOR THE VITAL
CONTRIBUTIONS OF OUR CENTRE & BOARD VOLUNTEERS.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COMMITMENT & FOR GIVING OF YOURSELVES
IN ORDER TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN THE LIVES OF OTHERS IN OUR
COMMUNITY. THE GIFT OF TIME IS PRICELESS; THANK YOU FOR SHARING YOURS.
THANK YOU FOR SHARING YOURS.
WE APPRECIATE EACH OF YOU!
WE APPRECIATE EACH OF YOU!

GOING AWAY?

Get the paper by email each week. Sign up at TheHighlander.ca

Jason Lougheed and Allana Ziorjen have launched a new takeout business
focusing on smoked meat. Photo by Joseph Quigley.

and elevate more homely dishes such
as meatloaf.
“People in this area aren’t as familiar
with what brisket is because it’s more
of a southern thing,” Ziorjen said. “It
kind of changes barbecuing because it
is such a long process.”
Wintergreen owner Tom Dawson
said the relationship is a way to
maximize the operation.
“We have facilities, they have skills
and we’re trying to put them together,”
Dawson said. “Very symbiotic
relationship … In one essence, we’re
trying to put wind under their wings.”
Lougheed said the Hunter/Gatherer
name came from their philosophy on
food and the community. He said they
want to use locally-sourced products
as much as possible.
“Our brand is we just kind of do
what we have to do to get by. We

use what’s readily available to us,”
Lougheed said. “We are survivors.”
Ziorjen said they have kept a slow,
but steadily increasing pace – 20
meals on a first week and more than
doubling that over Easter weekend.
“I have been blown away,” Lougheed
said. “It’s great. Everybody seems to
be just loving it.”
The two are unsure of the long-term
future, with their own building a
pipedream. For now, they are taking it
one summer at a time.
“The restaurant industry right now
is so unstable. We’re coming in at a
really interesting time where we’re
able to sort of adapt,” Ziorjen said.
“We have to be realistic about what
will happen in the next few years, with
the restaurant industry as it is.”
The service is available at
huntergatherfood.com.
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Arts council keeping stable in pandemic
By Joseph Quigley
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter
The Arts Council Haliburton Highlands
opted to keep its board steady for another
year as it maintains programming amidst
the pandemic.
Members voted at an AGM March 30
to extend chair Kate Butler and secretary
Renée Woltz to serve an additional year,
past the two-term, six-year maximum set
out in the society’s bylaws.
The move came because of a board
proposal to modify those bylaws to allow
for three terms, given the difficulties of the
pandemic.
Attendees balked at the bylaw
modification but instead to give Butler and
Woltz another year. Woltz said stability was
important at this time.
“The board really feels this is not the time
to be losing some experience on the board,
given the challenges,” Woltz said. “And the
fact with less social interaction it has been a
little more difficult than usual to recruit new
board members.”
Woltz said the two-year term limit was
meant to keep the board fresh with new
ideas and energy. But members said it did
not make sense to change the bylaw or to
provide an extra full term, which usually
lasts three years.
“The bylaws are the backbone of the
organization and you don’t go making
adjustments annually,” Rails End Gallery
curator Laurie Jones said. “That doesn’t

mean that this has not been an exceptional
period.”
Butler said she is willing to carry on for
one year as an exception. She added she
would be willing to provide advice beyond
that.
“Hopefully, by that time, we’ll have a
handle on what things are looking like as
we’ve gone through this COVID-era,”
Butler said. “And we’re coming out the
other side and we’ll be in a better position.”
The society also voted to add Sophie
Creelman and Danielle Martin to its board,
joining Butler, Woltz, treasurer Pat Martin,
Chris Lynd, Pat Jones and Scott Walling.

Programming carries on
The arts council reviewed its past year, how
COVID-19 impacted the scene and what art
programs have carried on despite that.
The organization had a 2020 deficit of
$2,532, compared to a $1,642 surplus in
2019. Its general fund had $40,356 at the
end of the 2020 fiscal year.
Martin said the board has worked to
get more grants and donations to keep
programs going.
“Your board has been working hard
to ensure the financial viability of the
organization,” Martin said. “While the
COVID-19 pandemic has been a challenge
we have been able to initiate several new
programs.”
Some of those new initiatives include a

An image from a past, pre-COVID, AGM. File photo.

promotional video, a remote reading event
called 6-Minute Escape, a monthly social
media feature on local artists, an online
artist course and a new radio play which
premiered April 7.

“The resilience and creativity of our arts
community here is remarkable,” Butler
said. “We always find a way to make things
work … Looking forward to another great
year ahead.”

WE THANK
YOU FOR THE
YOU
WEVALUE
THANK
BRING
YOU FOR
THE

VALUE YOU

THE VALUE OF ONE
THE POWER OF MANY
HHHS recognizes the unique challenges this past year has
brought to our many volunteers. We are heartened by your
caring and compassion and the support you have shown
your family & friends, neighbours & strangers. We truly value
your continued support of HHHS.

BRING
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DIFFERENCE YOU
MAKE!

For National Volunteer Week, the Township of Minden Hills
THE for
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COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING APPLICATION FOR MINOR VARIANCE
THIS MEETING WILL BE HEARD AS AN ELECTRONIC HEARING BY WAY OF A TELECONFERENCE CALL
TAKE NOTICE THAT the Committee of Adjustment of the Township of
Minden Hills will hold a Public Hearing on:
DATE:
MONDAY, April 26, 2021
TIME:
10:30 AM
LOCATION:
Due to the physical distancing requirements imposed
as a result of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, this
meeting will be held as an electronic hearing by way of
a teleconference call.

To participate:
Join the meeting by telephone by dialing either:
1-647-374-4685 OR 1-647-558-0588
Enter Meeting ID 949 2209 8906
Join the meeting using a computer or smart phone at: www.
zoom.us/j/94922098906

to consider minor variance applications PLMV2021001, PLMV2021006, PLMV2021019, PLMV2021020, PLMV2021021, PLMV2021022
PLMV2021023 PLMV2021024 and PLMV2021025. The purpose of the Public Hearing will be to consider the proposed Minor Variances to the
Township of Minden Hills Zoning By-law pursuant to Section 45.
PLMV2021001- Part of Lot 17, Concession 2, Geographic Township of Minden;
municipally known as 1189 Loucks Lane; and located on Canning Lake (see Key Map).
Purpose and Effect of the Application: To permit the construction of a new two-storey
garage with an oversized sleeping cabin on the 2nd storey to be located within the
required rear yard setback. The variance sought would allow for a rear yard setback of
3m. (10’) whereas 12m. (39’4”) is otherwise required for a two storey garage; and, to
permit a sleeping cabin measuring 40 m2 (430.6sq.ft.) in size whereas 35 m2 (377sq.
ft.) is otherwise the maximum; and, to permit 5.7% lot coverage for accessory structures
whereas 5% is otherwise the Maximum.
PLMV2021006 - Part of Lot 10, Concession 5, Geographic Township of Minden;
municipally known as 1026 Nectarine Lane; and located on Horseshoe Lake (see Key Map).
Purpose and Effect of the Application: To permit the reconstruction of the existing 128.5
m2 (1,383sq.ft.), non-complying, dwelling which measures 4.3m. (14’) in height with
a new taller dwelling measuring 10.1m. (33’) in height (measured to top of roof) to be
located 2.2m. (7’3”) from the east side lot line with a new deck encroaching to a distance of
1.2m. (3’11”) from the east side lot line. The variance sought would allow for the dwelling
and deck, which currently encroaches onto the neighbouring property, to be rebuilt within
the required 4.5m. (14’9”) side yard setback greater than1.2m. (3’11”) taller than existing.
PLMV2021019 - Part of Lot 6, Concession 14, Geographic Township of Lutterworth;
being vacant land on Manor Lane; and located on the Gull River (see Key Map).
Purpose and Effect of the Application: To permit the construction of a new dwelling and
sleeping cabin proposed to occupy 352.2 m2 (3,791sq.ft.) representing 19.5% of the
lot area. The variance sought would allow for a total lot coverage greater than the 15%
otherwise permitted within the Shoreline Residential (SR) zone and within the Flood Risk
(FR) overlay zone.
PLMV2021020 - Part of Lot 24, Concession 6, Geographic Township of Lutterworth;
municipally known as 1052 Beverley Lane; and located on Gull Lake (see Key Map).
Purpose and Effect of the Application: To permit the replacement of the existing 44.6 m2
(480sq.ft.) dwelling measuring 3.7m. (12’) in height and is situated 12.8m. (42’) from the
High Water Mark (HWM) with a new larger and taller dwelling measuring 80.9 m2 (871sq.
ft.) and 5.2m. (17’) in height and to project to a distance of 12.8m. (42’) from the HWM
together with the replacement of the existing 36.7 m2 (395sq.ft.) sleeping cabin with a new
44.6 m2 (480sq.ft.) garage The variance sought would allow for a larger and taller building
projecting further towards the HWM and a new garage within the required setback.
PLMV2021021 - Part of Lot 28, Concession 7, Geographic Township of Minden;
municipally known as 1066 Reflection Circle; and located on Soyers Lake (see Key Map).
Purpose and Effect of the Application: To permit the replacement of the existing 32.5 m2
(350sq.ft.) detached garage with a new 87 m2 (936sq.ft.) detached garage measuring
an additional 2.4m. (8’) in height and projecting further within the required setback of a
private right-of-way. The variance sought would allow for a garage measuring 6.1m. (20’)
in height whereas 3.5m. (11’6”) is otherwise the maximum within 40m. (131’3”) of the
High Water Mark (HWM); and, to permit a setback of 1.2m. (4’) from a private right-ofway whereas 3m. (9’10”) is otherwise required.
PLMV2021022 - Part of Lot 27, Concession 5, Geographic Township of Lutterworth;
municipally known as 8700 Highway 35; and located on Moore Lake (see Key Map).
Purpose and Effect of the Application: To permit the construction of an addition
measuring 53.5 m2 (576sq.ft.) to the existing 80.3 m2 (864sq.ft.), non-complying,
dwelling. The variance sought would allow for a 67% increase in size whereas 25% is
otherwise the maximum permitted for a non-complying dwelling located 19.8m. (65’)
from the High Water Mark.
PLMV2021023 - Part of Lot 10, Concession 14, Geographic Township of Snowdon;
municipally known as 1186 Macklin Trail; and located on Canning Lake (see Key Map).
Purpose and Effect of the Application: To permit the conversion of a 26.8 m2 (288sq.ft.)
section of the existing open deck which is situated 14.9m. (49’) from the High Water Mark
(HWM) into an enclosed sunroom. The variance sought would allow for the construction
of a new sunroom addition within the required 23m. (75’6”) setback from the HWM.

PLMV2021024 - Part of Lot 1, Concession 5, Geographic Township of Lutterworth; being
vacant land on Wessell Road; and located on East Moore Lake (see Key Map).
Purpose and Effect of the Application: To permit the construction of a new 86.2 m2
(928sq.ft.) dwelling to be located within the required side yard setback and setback from
the High Water Mark (HWM). The variance sought would allow for the new dwelling to be
situated 2.7m. (8’10”) from the side lot line whereas 4.5m. (14’9”) is otherwise required;
and 16.7m. (54’9”) from the HWM whereas 23m. (75’6”) is otherwise required.
PLMV2021025 - Part of Lot 28, Concession 7, Geographic Township of Minden;
municipally known as 1055 Grandview Lane; and located on Kashagawigamog Lake (see
Key Map).
Purpose and Effect of the Application: To permit the replacement of the existing 173.4
m2 (1,866.6sq.ft.) dwelling and attached open deck which are situated 19.3m. (63’4”)
and 13.6m. (44’7”) from the High Water Mark (HWM) with a new 194.4 m2 (2,092.6sq.
ft.) dwelling and attached deck both projecting closer to the HWM with the open deck
also projecting into the required side yard. The variance sought would allow for a total
lot coverage of 22% and permit the proposed larger and taller dwelling to be situated
16.4m. (53’10”) from the HWM and the open deck to be 14.7m. (48’3”) from the HWM and 3.4m. (11’3”) from
the side lot line.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION regarding these applications are available online at www.mindenhills.ca/
newsroom. Copies of the complete applications will be available for public inspection at the Township
of Minden Hills Building and Planning Department by appointment only.
HAVE YOUR SAY: lnput on the above noted applications is welcome and encouraged. You can provide
input by speaking at the public meeting or by making a written submission to the Township. lf you do
not attend the public meeting, it may proceed in your absence and, except as otherwise provided in
The Planning Act, you will not be entitled to any further notice in the proceedings.
WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS: To provide input in writing, or to request written notice of the decision,
please contact the undersigned or e-mail iclendening@mindenhills.ca.
ANY PERSON OR AGENCY WHO IS OF THE OPINION THAT HOLDING THE HEARING AS AN
ELECTRONIC HEARING IS LIKELY TO CAUSE THEM SIGNIFICANT PREJUDICE, may make a
submission to the undersigned, and if the Committee is satisfied that holding the hearing as an
electronic hearing is likely to cause the party significant prejudice then the hearing will be rescheduled as an oral hearing.
Interested parties are encouraged to join 15 minutes ahead of the scheduled start time. For
additional information on participating in an electronic hearing visit: www.tinyurl.com/yyctaqao
If you are interested in participating in the hearing you are encouraged to contact the undersigned
prior to the meeting date with any questions you may have and/or to provide any material for the
Committee’s consideration at the hearing.
ACCESSIBILITY: The Township of Minden Hills is committed to providing services as set out in the
Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005. If you have accessibility needs and require
alternative formats or other accommodations, please contact the undersigned.
PRIVACY DISCLOSURE: As one of the purposes of the Planning Act is to provide for planning
processes that are open and accessible, all written submissions, documents, correspondence,
e-mails or other communications (including your name and address) form part of the public record
and may be disclosed/made available by the Township as deemed appropriate, including anyone
requesting such information. Please note that by submitting any of this information, you are providing
the Township with your consent to use and disclose this information as part of the planning process.
Please note: paper submitted to the Township is being held for three (3) days before opening. If
providing comment, please consider making an electronic submission to the e-mail address above,
or, make specific reference to the Application Number on the outside of the envelope.

For more information about this matter contact iclendening@mindenhills.ca. Ian Clendening, MPl., ACST Secretary-Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment P.O. Box 359, 7 Milne Street, Minden ON., K0M 2K0
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INSULATED CONCRETE
FORMS (ICF)
Insulation, vapour barruer
& studs in one form
EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR AN ICF BUILD
Block, rebar, foam, bracing,
zip ties & more
GUIDED INSTALLS &
EXPERIENCED LOCAL
BUILDER REFERRALS

The Haliburton County Folk Society cancelled an online concert April 10. File photo.

Lockdown, internet sideline concert
By Joseph Quigley
Local Journalism Initiative
Reporter

worked out alternative arrangements to
put on another show April 24 with the
same slate of performers – all while
staying within the rules.
The Haliburton County Folk Society’s
The folk society has put on several
plans to bring music to people at
virtual shows throughout the pandemic
home April 10 were dashed by
using live streaming. Its latest series
a combination of the provincial
have been virtual open stage shows,
lockdown and poor local internet.
featuring local artists performing
The society announced it was
from home with pre-recorded songs.
cancelling a virtual, open-stage
Gage said they have also been adding
concert April 8 due to the provincial
bigger-name headliners, with folk
COVID-19 health restrictions. The
artist Rick Fines scheduled to join the
province enacted a shutdown April
stream from home.
3, which closed facilities including
Gage said the pre-recorded
live-streaming concert venues, before
performances were a workaround to
adding a stay-at-home order with more
accommodate poor internet speeds
restrictions April 8.
throughout the County. Shows did
Folk society treasurer Don Gage
still feature live hosts and interviews,
said the show may have been possible
with professionals like Fines in betterunder the restrictions given performers
connected areas able to perform live.
all operate from home. But the society
“Our mandate is to support local
cancelled because hosts could not get
artists. Our mandate is to provide
strong enough internet connections to
good music,” Gage said. “Especially
broadcast without using closed public
in these days of lockdowns and
facilities such as libraries or the Rails
restrictions, being able to do some
End Gallery.
community-minded things and being
“Disappointed, frustrated, confused,”
able to continue to represent local
Gage said, adding it has been difficult
artists in unique ways is important.”
to figure out the regulations. “If
The province closing isolated liveeverybody here had good internet, we
streamed shows in concert venues has
could do it.”
earned some ire in the music world.
However, Gage said the society has
The Canadian Live Music Association

wrote a letter April 8 asking the
government to revise restrictions
to allow companies to continue
rehearsing, taping, and live streaming.
“In live streaming, we convene small
groups of highly-trained professionals
in well-managed spaces to engage
in closely-controlled work,” the
letter said. “We are well-equipped to
implement and work within worldclass safety protocols. As a sector, our
number one priority is the safety of
our artists, workers and patrons.”
Gage said the folk society was
able to reschedule by avoiding any
“concert venues” and finding alternate
sites with good internet. Hosts and
performers alike will be broadcasting
from different places.
“We don’t want to bend the rules if
we don’t have to,” Gage said. “We
want to stay within them the best we
can.”
Gage said the society wants to
continue with open stage events
that spotlight local artists, who may
not have the same live streaming
opportunities that professionals do.
“Open stages have that sense of
community, of everybody getting
together in a room,” Gage said.
“We’re trying to recreate some of that
atmosphere.”

BILL WOOD

everythingicf.ca • info@everythingicf.ca
• C: 647.236.WOOD • O: 705.489.2258
• 1.866.383.9663

SERVING THE COMMUNIT Y SINCE 1985 • NEW OWNERSHIP

Minden
Pharmasave

Hours
705-286-1220
Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
www.mindenpharmasave.com
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
110 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON
Sunday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

northernhvacco.ca • 705.489.2001

KEEPING YOUR HOME COMFORTABLE
Furnaces•Ductwork•Boilers•Fireplaces•Heat Pumps
Air Conditioning•Chimneys •Gas Piping•Hot Water Tanks

Tell our advertisers you saw
their ad in The Highlander

On Time, On Budget
Just ask our customers, references available

Call Cory for a FREE Roofing Quote

10 Year Workmanship Warranty

705-241-4618

cory@uprightroofing.ca

uprightroofing.ca
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• Itchiness? • Burning?
• Redness? • Eye Fatigue?
• Stinging? • Blurred vision?

We can help!

Your turn
is coming
soon.

12621 Hwy 35 Minden
705-286-0727
troyoptical.com
The Canadian Leader in Dry Eye Management

Marcella’s
Marcella’s

PAINTING & REFINISHING
PAINTING & REFINISHING

Ontario’s COVID-19 vaccine
plan is helping to stop
the spread and save lives.
Thousands of people across
the province are getting
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As vaccinations continue, we need to stay
the course to protect those we love. Wear a
mask. Wash your hands. Keep your distance.
Find out when, where and how to get
vaccinated at ontario.ca/covidvaccineplan
or call 1-888-999-6488 for assistance in more
than 300 languages.
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God ‘never left us in the ditch for a second’
Continued from page 1

Sick Kids for follow-up treatment after a
week-long stay last year. There has also
been physiotherapy, speech therapy and scar
therapy. However, Sadie has just one more
major procedure remaining.
The Lesters said surgeons will take fat
tissue from her buttocks to help rebuild her
right thigh. They will also do something
called revision, to lessen the scarring in 14
places on the young girl’s body, including
her face. Then she’ll need laser therapy. It’s
hoped the revision will make a 75 per cent
improvement to the visual scarring.
AJ said his daughter is self-conscious
about her scars. Tucking her into bed at
night, he said she’s commented, “I wish I
didn’t have these scars. She calls them the
cracks on her face.”
Lindsay added that in some ways having
to wear a mask due to COVID has helped
ease Sadie back into normalcy.
Mentally, the work continues as well.
Lindsay has had counselling and said she
has tools in her toolbox to talk herself
through her triggers.
Sadie has also been under the care of a
child trauma counsellor, who is pleased
with her progress. Lindsay explained kids
like Sadie are “puddle jumpers” so they will
talk about their trauma and then quickly
move on to something else. That’s normal.
It’s when children aren’t talking about it
that counsellors are more concerned.
The family said they also want the public
to know that dogs running off leash in
public places are not helpful to them, or
others that have experienced dog bites or
similar trauma.
“We want to remind people of the
importance of keeping their dogs on leashes
in public places ... especially the park in
town as numerous times when we’ve been
there with Sadie, people have let their dogs
run free,” Lindsay said.
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Throughout it all, AJ and Lindsay said
they have been blessed with solid people
in their lives, from family, to friends, to
complete strangers who donated towards a
$40,000-plus GoFundMe which has helped
immensely with the medical expenses.
Both said they would like to thank each
and every person in the Highlands who
either donated money or sent cards or
presents or helped welcome Sadie home
April 17, 2020 upon release from hospital.
They also couldn’t say enough about
Addison, from the time Sadie came home
from hospital to today.
“She was great. She was an amazing older
sister. She was a champ,” AJ says.

A test of faith
The Christian family admitted the ordeal
has been a test of their faith.
Lindsay said, “AJ and I had to ask
ourselves this question, are we going to
judge God by the circumstance or are we
going to judge the circumstance in light of
who God says he is? Because it’s great to
say God is this wonderful, loving God and
then all of a sudden, your kid gets ripped
apart by dogs. It’s natural to question is he
really good, is he really loving?”
“I have two truths that exist,” she added.
“The mother in me, if we were to rewind
and he were to say, ‘this is what Sunday’s
going to look like,’ no earthly mother could
ever say ‘okay.’ But now being able to have
experienced how he’s revealed himself
through this, and that he is trustworthy and
he is kind and he is gracious and never left
us in the ditch for a second, I would say
that I am at peace with what has happened
because of the gains that we’ve experienced
from God showing us who he is really is.”
AJ adds he has learned that bad things
happen to good people.

Auto,Boats & RV’s

705-455-3691
LOCATED AT STAN’S GARAGE

$89

STARTING AT

SPRING SPECIAL
interior shampoo

PROTECT YOUR CAR WITH CERAMIC COATING
LASTS UP TO 4 YEARS - CALL FOR A QUOTE.

$89

STARTING AT

$199

Sadie Lester and mom, Lindsay Lester, play in the outdoors. Photo submitted.

“At the end of the day, you realize there is
going to be purpose to all this stuff. And if
you can’t bring some kind of hope through
the situations you go through, then it will
probably just make you a bitter person. And
I could sense that very strongly and so I
thought, you know, I have the tools from
going to church for years. I know all the
things I’m supposed to do.”
AJ said there are still ebb and flow days
for him as well, and days when he is
frustrated and angry.
“Our life has changed in the past 12
months. These things happen because we
live in a world that isn’t perfect and it’s
not meant to be perfect. If it was, then bad

DIONNE MORGAN CPA, CGA

Yeah!

We Sell
Restaurants
✓ Proven Selling Strategies
✓ We Have Active Buyers

Visit Us Online At:

CHIrealestate.ca

STARTING AT

Rustproofing Complete Boat Detailing

FULL SERVICE DETAIL CENTRE

things wouldn’t happen. But if you allow
him, he can take those bad things and bring
good to it and that’s where we’re at.”
AJ said since last year, there have been
more good days than bad ones and there has
been progressive healing.
One thing AJ said on Facebook last year at
this time was that when it was all over, the
family wanted to take Sadie to Disneyland.
He said a vacation remains on the cards,
post-COVID.
Lindsay added, “I’m going to be a puddle
when she’s there riding on the rides. I’ll
be doing the ugly cry. It’s going to be just
horrific to look at.”
DIONNE MORGAN CPA, CGA
But that’s the kind of horrific image this
Haliburton County family can live with.
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322 BOBCAYGEON ROAD $299,900
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• Furnished 2 Bedroom
Bungalow with Loft

• Stone Fireplace Nook
with Propane Stove

• Recently
Renovated
THIS MARKET IS
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& Move-In Ready
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Receive professional and knowledgeable
advice.
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TOWNHOUSE HOME- $325,000 In-town, close to the community centre, trails, library and so much more!
LITTLE REDSTONE LAKE - $895,000
This 3-bdrm, 2 bath townhouse is perfectly located for all your in-town needs. Several recent
Beautiful building lot on prestigious Little Redstone Lake! This well
upgrades including shingles, windows, air conditioning, and increased attic insulation. Check
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• 35 years in real estate ALL in Haliburton County
• Landscaping & Building construction
• Avid fisherman I know the lakes intimately
COUNTY
RD stop
121 KINMOUNT
$424,777
• One
shopping -with
me!!!
Great commercial investment opportunity! Two businesses in the
lower level. Two apartment units in the upper level. Frontage on
the Burnt River. Great exposure right in the hub of Kinmount.
Call today to find out more!

KELLY MERCER
VINCE DUCHENE
KELLY@KELLY-MERCER.CA
•CELL: 705-455-7500
BROKER

RICK FORGET

BROKER

LOOKING FOR A REAL ESTATE TEAM
TO LEAD YOU IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION?
We can help you navigate
the process in this changing world.
Teamwork from the team that works!

CALL
USPARK
TODAY
HARCOURT
MARINA $699,900

Work & play in cottage country! This successful business provides a variety of
services! Boat maintenance & repair plus seasonal boat prep & storage! Incl. a
2500 sq ft shop w/dbl lofts & in ﬂoor heat sitting on 2.6 acres serving over 550
families on 8 lakes & a tastefully finished 3 bdrm home w/adjoining office or retail
space! As a member of Harcourt Park you will share exclusive use of 6990
acs of private property, w/snow & ATV trails! Looking for a great, yr-rnd family
business opportunity in Haliburton County; look no further! Act now!

!
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JOEL TAYLOR

sales representative
sales representative
705.457.6107
705-448-2222 • 705-457-0580 705.854.1311
todd@toddtifﬁn.comHaliburtonHighlands-Remax.cajoel@joeltaylor.ca
WILBERFORCE BRANCH

Sales Representative

DIRECT LINE 705-457-0046 • VINCE@VINCEDUCHENE.CA
TERRY
CARR
705.935.1011

OFFICE

VINCE DUCHENE
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S E Representative
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TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985

LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCE? CALL ME!

DIRECT
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service
beyond a sale,
give me a call!

Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
email. 10
Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985

We can help you navigate
the process in this changing world.
Teamwork from the team that works!
CUSTOMUS
HOME
- $649,000
CALL
TODAY

SECRET!

KELLY
MERCER
LISA
MERCER
S A L E S R E P R E S E N TAT I V E

• Main level includes open concept living, dining and kitchen,
• Large master bedroom with walk in closet, 4 piece ensuite,
additional bedroom and large den that can be converted to
a bedroom.
• Downstairs is a legal 1 bedroom apartment. Great
attention to detail in this beautiful home.

JUST SOLD!

BROKER

LISA MERCER

TODD TIFFIN
BROKER

705-457-0364 |•CELL:
lisa@lisamercer.ca
KELLY@KELLY-MERCER.CA
705-455-7500

MelanieHevesi

email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

LOOKING FOR A REAL ESTATE TEAM
TO LEAD YOU IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION?

Melanie Hevesi

sales representative
705.457.6107
todd@toddtifﬁn.com

JOEL TAYLOR
sales representative
705.854.1311
BROKER
joel@joeltaylor.ca

SOLD IN 6 DAYS!

705-457-0364 | lisa@lisamercer.ca

DAVIS LAKE COTTAGE & BUNKIE $399,000
• Two Bedroom

MelanieHevesi
Seasonal

Melanie Hevesi

Cottage
• Large Bunkie
• Double Lot

HARCOURT PARK
2019 MARINA
- 2017
2016 $699,900
- 2014

Work & play in cottage country! This successful business provides a
variety of services! Boat maintenance & repair plus seasonal boat prep
& storage! Incl. a 2500 sq ft shop w/dbl lofts & in ﬂoor heat sitting on
2.6 acres serving over 550 families on 8 lakes & a tastefully ﬁnished
® As a member of
3 bdrm home w/adjoining ofﬁce or retail space!
Harcourt Park you will share exclusive use of 6990 acs of private
property, w/snow & ATV trails! Looking for a great, yr-rnd family
business opportunity in Haliburton County; look no further! Act now!

Make ME your
REALTOR of choice.

705-448-2222 • 705-457-0580
Professionals North, Brokerage
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca WILBERFORCE BRANCH

• Davis Lake
across the road

2019 - 2017

2016 - 2014

Make ME your
REALTOR® of choice.
S A L E S R E P R E S E N TAT I V E

LYNDA
LIT WIN
705-457-8511 • LYNDALITWIN.CA • lynda@lyndalitwin.ca
Professionals North, Brokerage

138 BOBCAYGEON ROAD $299,000

• Apartment
with a tenant
• Retail/
Commercial
Space
• Beside
INGOLDSBY
Municipal
Great starter home with a beautiful lake view. Cute and cozy with
2 bedrooms.
Open concept living w/o living and dining area to
Parking
Lot
front deck, laminate and carpet on ﬂoors. 4pc. bath, full
unﬁnished basement. Nicely treed lot with lots of pines &
gorgeous sunsets off the deck. Asking
$449,000.
S A L E S R E P R E S E N TAT I V E

Ted Vasey

LYNDA LIT WIN

| 705-455-2034
705-457-8511 • LYNDALITWIN.CA • lynda@lyndalitwin.ca
| TED@TEDVASEY.CA
S A L E S R E P R E S E N TAT I V E

Sales Representative

MovingTheHighlands.com   OFFICE 705.286.2911
MovingTheHigh
KEN
| 705-754-5280
| ken@kenbarry.com
705-935-1011
• MovingTheHighlands.com
• Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com
BROKER
1.800.567.1985
10 Bobcaygeon
Road,
Minden, ON
K0M 2K0 TOLL FREE
705-935-1011
• MovingTheHighlands.com
• Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com
705.935.1011
1.800.567.1985
10 Bobcaygeon
Road,
Minden, ON K0M 2K0 TOLL FREE
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com
DIRECT
705.935.1011
email. Terry@
705.286.2911
SOLD IN 1 DAY!!!  
MovingTheHighlands.com
OFFICE
705.286.2911
MovingTheHighlands.com
SOLD IN 1 DAY!!!  

RICK FORGET

10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0

TODD TIFFIN

5 DAYS! RESULTS
IS WHAT I DELIVER!
Moving
the Highlands

Out Standing
my Field
TERRYinCARR
705.935.1011

JACQUIE BARRY REALTOR®
jacquie@kenbarry.com
705-457-0652
S A L E S R E P R E S E N TAT I V E

OFFICE

BROKER

FACT - COMBINED ON THE MARKET FOR

shoreline. Exceptional sunrise views with clean deep-water
swimming. Driveway is installed and potential building site is
cleared. Bring plans for your retreat and begin the dream today!

Out Standing In OurField

KEN BARRY BROKER
| 705-455-2034
ken@kenbarry.com
| TED@TEDVASEY.CA
705-754-5280

Horseshoe Lake - $649,000 Just hit the market! This adorable 3-season, 3 bdrm., 1
bath cottage sitting close to the water has the most gorgeous view of the lake. Very
well maintained
The JONES
level, wide
is where
all DRIVE,
HAND DRIVE,and used on Airbnb.FRED
ROAD,area at the lake
STONEY
CREEK
yourSALERNO
time will LAKE
be spent. The bunkie is so
fun and even has it’s own 3pce
HALIBURTON
OBLONG LAKE
washroom,
and check out the boathouse!
Horseshoe Lake is part of a $2,099,000
$925,000
$1,050,000
popular 2-lake chain.

Based
Based on
on 2019
2019 residential
residential transactions
transactions sides.
sides. Source:
Source: CREA,
CREA, RE/MAX
RE/MAX
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Highlander community
Supporting families through trying times
By Joseph Quigley
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter
Haliburton’s Pregnancy Care & Family
Support Centre said the pandemic is putting
a strain on young mothers and families.
The Christian-based charity said pandemic
isolation has taken its toll on the health of
clients, both old and new to the County.
Client services director, Leanne Young,
said though the centre is still offering
services, young families and new parents
are missing group connections. She said
they are reaching out, but with new families
moving into the community, they face
difficulties maintaining public awareness.
“People are emotionally struggling with
feeling isolated,” Young said. “As a young
mom, I’ve learnt so many techniques
with my kids from being – in the past – in
mums’ groups.”
The pandemic has caused parents to
spend more time with children, navigating
home-based education and lockdown. A
December 2020 study from Cambridge
University found both Canadian men and
women with children in their household are
spending 37 per cent more time in childcare
throughout the pandemic.
Centre executive director, Julie Goodwin,
said they find clients often need someone
outside their household they can vent with.
“It’s hard for clients to reach out for help
when they’re struggling. To say, ‘I want
to come and talk about this concern’,”
Goodwin said. “Just a listening ear. A lot of

Pregnancy Care and Family Support Centre’s Leanne Young and Julie Goodwin. Photo by Joseph Quigley.

people just don’t have that person to listen.”
The centre offers free support to struggling
families, including parenting programs,
supplies and pregnancy education.
The pandemic has curtailed its group
programming, but Goodwin said it has
remained open to provide individual
services.
Though its supports are not exhaustive,
Goodwin said they can refer people to
organizations addressing any issues they
cannot cover.

“It’s not the same as mums being able to
physically gather with their children and
gain that peer support,” Goodwin said.
“We’re just trying to look for ways to say,
‘we’re here, we care.’
“This is a great community that we live in
and there are lots of good resources that we
can help people navigate,” she added.
The charity is 100-per cent donor-based
and has been unable to hold its usual
fundraisers, Young said. But she added
they have gotten by with generosity and

successfully shifting their main fundraiser –
a baby-bottle drive – online.
“We’ve been overwhelmed by the support
of our donors,” Goodwin said.
Young said the centre has health protocols
in place and is ready to help anyone,
regardless of background.
“Everyone needs support and you’re not
alone,” Young said. “If you feel like, ‘I’m
alone in this,’ that’s not true’.”
The centre is available at 705-457-4673 or
haliburtonpregnancycentre.ca.

INFORMATION PAGE

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

@Township.Minden.Hills

Minden Hills@twpmindenhills

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY DIAL 911 AFTER-HOURS MUNICIPAL EMERGENCY DIAL 1-866-856-3247
A Message from the Fire
Department
Cooking Safety
Consider these simple
steps to make the
kitchen a safe place while
cooking.
• Make your kitchen a kidfree zone while preparing
hot meals or drinks.
• Use back burners
whenever possible,
and always turn the pot
handles to the back of the
stove.
• Be cautious around hot
liquids and steam.
• Wear short- or tightfitting sleeves when you
cook
Daytime Burning &
Fireworks Reminder
Reminder that you will
need a burn permit and
a fireworks permit as of
April 1st to October 31st.

(Virtual) Council Meetings

Notice of Hydrant Flushing

Council, Committee of the Whole and
Closed Session meetings are currently
being conducted virtually via web
conference meetings, until further
notice. Meetings begin at 9:00 AM
unless otherwise noted.

Please note that mandatory Fire Hydrant flushing will be
performed throughout the Minden Water Distribution System
between:
April 5, 2021 to April 19, 2021
During this period please allow your water to run for 2-5
minutes to clear any discolouration through the home plumbing.

The schedule of upcoming meetings are:
April 29 – Regular Council Meeting
May 13 – Committee of the Whole
Meeting
Members of the Public are invited
to observe Council proceedings by
joining a live-stream link available
on the township website at www.
mindenhills.ca/council/ or by using the
direct link provided in the notice. We
encourage those wishing to view the
meeting to also download the agenda,
as it will not be displayed during the
streaming process.

Household Hazardous Waste Events
Based on your feedback, we have enhanced household
hazardous waste events for 2021 to include events with
extended hours, alternate locations and a weekday event to
accommodate retirees and those who may not work during the
week. Please visit mindenhills.ca/landfill for event dates and
hours and accepted materials.

Request for Tenders

Meeting agendas can be downloaded
by visiting our website at
www.mindenhills.ca/council/.

RFT #ENV 21-02 Mixed Plastics - for the transport and
processing/disposal services to remove non-recyclable mixed
plastics from the Scotch Line Landfill site for recycling or final
disposal off-site in accordance with all local and provincial
regulations.

Please note the live-stream link
provided for each meeting will only be
activated while Council is in session.

The deadline for submissions is April 22, 2021 by 12:00 noon.
Visit www.mindenhills/tenders/ for more information and to
download the tender document.

Employment Opportunity
Accounts Receivable/Accounting Clerk
We are currently accepting resumes for an
Accounts Receivable/Accounting Clerk.
This position provides assistance to
the Director of Finance/Treasurer in the
development and implementation of
financial goals and objectives relative to
the processing and payment of accounts
receivable, utility billing and general
accounting requirements. This position
oversees the day-to-day financial functions
relating to accounts receivable, utility billing
and general accounting requirements.
This is a full time, union position, based
on a thirty-five (35) hour work week, being
Monday to Friday 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM. The
current rate of pay is $24.60/hour as per
LOCAL 4286 Collective Agreement. Earnings
will be subject to Union dues.
Please visit: www.mindenhills.ca/
employment-opportunities/ for full posting
details and job description.
How to Apply:
Email cover letter and resume to:
sprentice@mindenhills.ca by April 30, 2021.
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ACTIVE LIVING
Serving all Faiths
Prearranged & Prepaid Funeral Planning
tel: 613-338-3259 fax: 613-338-5641
WWW.DALYFUNERALHOME.CA
200 Old Hastings Rd.
PO BOX 99 Maynooth, ON K0L 2S0

10%

OFF

SENIORS
705-286-1351 DISCOUNT
16 BOBCAYGEON RD
EVERY
MINDEN ON
TUESDAY!
Sue King of Pine Reflections stands with a rack of seeds. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

Nancy Crowther, Owner
Paulmac’s Petfood
Heritage Plaze
Minden ON K0M 1K0
t: 705-286-1172

10% OFF

Hours: Mon - Thu 9am-6pm
Fri 9am-7pm, Sat 9am-6pm
Sun 10am-4pm
Hours may vary due to Covid
paulmacs@interhop.net
www.paulmacs.com

SENIORS DAY
Last Thursday of every month

Customized Life Celebrations • Affordable Burial
And Cremation Options • Funeral Pre-Planning
And Pre-Arrangements • Aftercare Program
Serving All Faiths

Modern Choices - Traditional Value
38 Bridge Street West, Bancroft
24 HOURS • 613-332-3990 • neumanfh@gmail.com
www.neumanfamilyfuneralhome.com
Jeff & Crystal Neuman
Formerly Baragar Funeral Home

Stay at home unless gardening
By Lisa Gervais

During the current stay-at-home order,
one thing Haliburton County residents
can do is get ready for another
gardening season, says Sue King of
Pine Reflections in Carnarvon.
Reopening at the beginning of April,
King said “I think it’s going to be
just as busy or busier” than last year
when the initial COVID-19 lockdown
saw a surge in vegetable and flower
gardening as well as outdoor space
beautification.
King said COVID helped her and
her staff to achieve a pre-pandemic
goal of gently getting people to garden
as a de-stressor at a time when the
world was getting busier, faster and
embracing instant gratification.
“I’d noticed a lot of people, their
stress levels were just going through
the roof, especially if they were
coming up from the city. So, we
were gently trying to get people into
gardening. There’s something very
meditative about digging in dirt and
we know the holistic benefits of
grounding yourself.”
“And then with COVID and the
lockdown, people realized how

will be more of challenge for garden
centres, King said. She is confident
in her wholesale suppliers, however,
making weekly trips to restock. In her
tenth year in business, she added she is
resourceful.
The industry is hoping people will
stretch out their buying and not horde
plants in May, similar to the toilet
paper hording of 2020.
However, she said the local demand
is already starting after a long winter
in which people have been planning
their 2021 gardens.
However, she reminds people it’s a
bit early to get going.
“You’ve got to watch Mother Nature
up here.”
That said, it is a good time to check
your soil and your growing zone. She
said a foot down the soils is too cold
and wet to sustain root growth and
expects the dirty work will begin midMay to early June.
She implores gardeners to be patient
since a Farmers’ Almanac prediction
of a warm summer will mean a long
and abundant growing season.
“it was a great season last year and
this year is going to be even bigger
and better.”

YOUR HEARING IS IMPORTANT

For breaking news, videos

STEP #1:

and community events visit

STEP #2:

THEHIGHLANDER.CA

important it was,” she added.
She said staring last spring, they
began to get people interested that
didn’t have the opportunity in the past
because they were either too busy or
just did not put it high on their priority
list.
“It was a very exciting time for us
because although we never want to
force anyone to make a change in
habit, to us it was a great way to show
people the dirtier your knees are, the
less stress you have.”
Kind said they had people who were
growing vegetables for the first time.
“And there is actually something
very exciting about watching
something grow. And being able to
eat your own tomato from your own
plant.”
She said proud clients were
coming back with photographs and
“wonderful” stories about the beautiful
spaces they were creating. She said
they were also empowered, telling her
and her staff, “I can do this.”
She added the Pine Reflections staff
were able to educate people.
What is different this year is the
supply and demand chain has been
affected by COVID, so ensuring stock

MINDEN· HALIBURTON

Get your baseline Our testing is FREE

HEARING SERVICE

Is there a medical solution?

STEP #3:

MINDEN· HALIBURTON

Will ampliﬁcation help? FREE 30 day trial HEARING SERVICE
Gordon Kidd, H.I.S./H.I.D.
WE ARE CURRENTLY OPEN BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY

41 Bobcaygeon Rd. Box 579
CALL 705-286-6001
Minden, ON KoM 2Ko
HOURS
Tues-Fri: 9 AM - 4 PM
Closed: 12 PM - 1 PM
Sat & Sun: closed

705.286.6001

HOURS
Tues-Fri: 9 AM - 4 PM

SENIORS DAY!

Gordon
Kidd, H.I.S./H.I.D.
monday!
off every
15%
705.457.2715 • 187 Highland St. Haliburton

41 Bobcaygeon Rd. Box 579
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WHAT’S ON

Nikki Middag and Haylee McNail collecting garbage to help clean up the Wilberforce
community during a past Earth Day event prior to COVID. File.

Celebrating Earth Day and week
By Lisa Gervais

• Tuesday, April 20 at 2 p.m.: Maker
Break - Light Bulb Planters.
In celebration of Earth Day (April 22) and
• Wednesday, April 21 at 2 p.m.: Maker
Earth Week, the townships of Algonquin
Break - Hanging Critter Bird Feeders.
Highlands, Dysart et al, Highlands East,
• Thursday, April 22 at 2 p.m.: Maker
Minden Hills, the County of Haliburton
Break - Seed Balls.
and the Haliburton County Public Library
• Friday, April 23 at 2 p.m.: Tech Time (HCPL) are partnering to share ways
Municipal Waste Wizards.
everyone can help conserve and protect
• Saturday, April 24 at 10:10 a.m.: Earth
forests, energy, biodiversity, resources, and
Week Storytime in the Reading Lagoon.
water.
Also on Thursday, April 22, What’s
Each day of earth week, the partners will
Growing Grab ‘n Go Bags
will be available
Made In media
Canada channels to highlight
Made In Canada
use
their social
Made In Canada
e
for
free
pickup
at
Dysart
and
Minden Hills
Whil
environmental
conservation tips, supported
ties
quanti
library branches during regular operating
st!
la
by complementary book recommendations
hours while supplies last. Children can
that help deepen the understanding and
plant, observe, and harvest a wheat or
impact of human actions.
soybean plant at home, courtesy of the
In addition, the HCPL is hosting a number
Grain Farmers of Ontario.
of free waste reduction activities on its
CROWN SERIES
Follow your local municipal, County, and
Facebook page and Youtube channel:
library social media
channels for daily tips
INDIVIDUAL
KINGSDOWN
and
hints
on
how
you
can help
restore our
POCKET
COIL
POCKET
COIL
EmbassyApril
Sleep 19 at 10:10 a.m.:
• Monday,
SINGLE SET Reg. $1099
QUEEN
SET
Reg. $1799
earth,
said
John
Watson,
project
lead and
6” FOAM
Storytime
with Jaime plus a nature
walk.$799
NOW
NOWfor$1179
environmental
manager
Dysart
et al.
MATTRESS
with one side quilted top

DOUBLE SET Reg. $1199

SINGLE SET Reg. $1499

QUEEN SET Reg. $1299

DOUBLE SET Reg. $1699

NOW $899

SINGLE SET $219!

DOUBLE SET $259!

299!
399!

NOW $1079

Toll Free
1-855-285-2944
KING
SET Reg.
$2099

KING SET Reg. $1799

705-457-2941
NOW $1579

NOW $1299

Available In Any Size & Stain Choice!

www.hhhs.ca

CUSTOM ISLANDS

Built By

COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES
We help enable seniors and adults with disabilities or health issues,
remain independent, engaged in their community, and
in their homes for a longer period of time.

Black and Early American

Community Cookbook online: haliburton.
librariesshare.com/hcplcookbook/ or via
email: info@haliburtonlibrary.ca.

your help. Send them your favourite stayat-home comfort food recipes for HCPL’s

Fridays - Tech Time Tips at 2 p.m.: Contact
Rob at rmuir@haliburtonlibrary.ca for details.

Ongoing - ladies toning class, weekly on
Tuesdays 4:30-5:30 p.m. Offered online by the
Township of Algonquin Highlands. By donation.
Contact the Dorset Recreation Centre, 705April 20, 7:30 p.m. The Lake Kashagawigamog 766-9968.
Association presents Stayin’ Alive:
Weekdays at 4 p.m. - Haliburton County Public
Environmental Threats to our Lake and Forest
Library has a new story studio for grownups.
Creators with speaker Rebecca Osborne, PhD.
Every weekday at 4 p.m. [started Feb. 8]. See
Zoom register at lko.ca.
their Facebook Live or YouTube. Listen to a
Until April 22 - Central Food Network income
chapter at a time of The Blue Castle by L.M.
tax clinics. Contact 705-306-0565 or email
Montgomery of Anne of Green Gables fame
taxes@centralfoodnetwork.org . This is a drop- (including a quick review in case you missed
off service for residents of Cardiff, Wilberforce, the previous chapter). After that, the book is No
Harcourt, Highland Grove, Gooderham and
Love Lost, a mystery by L. Allingham.
Tory Hill.
Saturdays - Online story time, a spot for
May 14, 7 p.m. The Arts Council Haliburton
families to gather and enjoy story time together.
Highlands and Haliburton Reads & Writes
Every Saturday at 10:10 a.m. on Facebook
Committee is inviting anyone curious about
Live and YouTube.
the arts to save the date and join them for their
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 2 p.m. - Maker
upcoming 6-MINUTE ESCAPE, on YouTube.
Breakers on Facebook Live and YouTube.
HCPLatHome Community Cookbook
You can borrow Makey Makey kits from the
Have you been filling your time cooking or
library for a one-week loan. Computer required
baking during the COVID-19 lockdowns?
but not included.
The Haliburton County Public Library needs

HAVE AN UPCOMING EVENT? CONTACT ADMIN@THEHIGHLANDER.CA
WHY PAY RETAIL, BUY DIRECTLY FROM THE MANUFACTURER
Be Sure To Follow
Us On-Line!

FLOORING

C O T TAG E L I F E
SHOW
SPECIALS
Think Riverview
y!
Show Onl

NOW $979

NOW $999

QUEEN SET $
KING SET $

April 15, 7 p.m. Canadian Federation of
University Women (CFUW) presents Nancy
Brownsberger who will focus on reminding
ourselves, and getting curious about, our
already developed coping strategies for
navigating difficult times. Register for this Zoom
presentation at cfuwhh.ca.

Our community based services include;
Cambray Style

Adult&Day
Program BUFFET & HUTCH
Balanced Fitness / Falls Prevention
BUFFET
HUTCH
$
$
Friendly
Visiting
Nursing Foot Care
Reg. $2699 NOW 1899
Reg. $2699 NOW 1899
Built In
Any Size &Checks
Stain Choice Available!
for
Both Pieces!
for Both Pieces!
Meals
on Wheels
Telephone
Security
Diners Club / Bridge / Cribbage
Transportation
Services
RIVERVIEW PINE SOFA
$
Emergency Response System
Hospice
Palliative
Reg. $1999
NOW Care
1499
Home Help & Home Maintenance RIVERVIEW
GAIN (Geriatric
Assessment
and
PINE LOVESEAT
$
Reg $1799 NOW
1299
Home First / Home at Last
Intervention
Network)
PINE STORAGE COFFEE TABLE
Supportive Housing / Assisted Living
$
Reg $699 NOW 499

~Handcrafted Furniture ~
Built For A Lifetime Of Memories

VISIT OUR 1000 SQ FT SHOWROOM

Built By
Built By
SOLIDto
MAPLE
dedicated
all types of flooring and carpet available by 10 different suppliers
DINING
CHAIRS
which gives
you an amazing selection to choose from all at great pricing!

Starting At $299!

Over 40 years of flooring & carpet
experience in Haliburton County

We Carry Hemp Mattresses!

Matching Pieces Available!

INSTALLERS WITH
GUARANTEED
PINE BUNKBED!
WORKMANSHIP
Available
in many different
~Riverview’s Own ~

QUEEN RUSTIC
We carry a wide variety BED W/STORAGE
DRAWERS
of flooring and carpet

WE OFFER
FREE
SHOP SINGLE OVER DOUBLE
Regular
Price: $2999
Reg. $1699 NOW 1279
NOW 2279
AT HOME TRUNDLE NOW 479!
RUSTIC
CHEST
7’ BOAT SHELF 579!
SERVICE
Any colour choice!
NOW 979!
configurations and stain choices!

in stock located in our
$
1500 sq ft warehousingAvailable in many size & stain choices.
location
$

$

$

$

– Canadian Made –
Through lockdown we are still here for you &
hile
QUEEN
MATTRESS
offer many alternative shopping methodsqW
including
es
ti
ti
n
ua
last!
& BOXSPRING SET
FREE SHOP AT HOME, CURBSIDE & DELIVERIES

Think Riverview

Sleepking 800 Pocket Coil

Foam
Encased
705-286-3167 • 94 Bobcaygeon Rd • DOWNTOWN
MINDEN
Other Sizes Available at Similar Savings!
info@riverview-furniture.com • www.riverview-furniture.com
$

All available in any stain and many designer fabrics to choose from

FREE SHOP

ERIENC
EXPON STAFF ED

Regular Price: $1399

Built By

LAKESIDE
WILDLIFE

ON SALE 899!!
Available in many different configurations
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Highlander classifieds
HELP WANTED

SALES ASSOCIATE- FULL TIME

Haliburton and Carnarvon Locations
We are looking for energetic
people to join our team on the lumber
sales desk. Responsibilities include customer
service, inventory control and product
merchandising. Candidates should
have a good general knowledge of
building products and have eﬀortless
keyboarding skills.
Please submit your resume to either:
cleve@emmersonlumber.com
or ryan@cottagecbs.com
EMMERSON LUMBER LIMITED-HALIBURTON
COTTAGE COUNTRY BUILDING SUPPLIES- CARNARVON

EXTERIOR FINISHING

NOW HIRING!
EXTERIOR FINISHING INSTALLERS

• SIDING
• SOFFIT
• FASCIA
• EAVESTROUGH
• WINDOWS
• DOORS
• ROOFING
• Competitive pay.
• Successful candidates will be
positive,motivated individuals who can
work as part of a team.
• Valid and clean drivers licence and
transportation are a must.

Please send resume to:
contact@petriniconstruction.com
or call 705-457-2754

Employment Opportunity

Accounts Receivable/Accounting Clerk
We are currently accepting resumes for an Accounts
Receivable/Accounting Clerk. This position provides
assistance to the Director of Finance/Treasurer in the
development and implementation of financial goals
and objectives relative to the processing and payment
of accounts receivable, utility billing and general
accounting requirements.
This position oversees the day-to-day financial functions relating to accounts receivable, utility billing
and general accounting requirements.
This is a full time, union position, based on a thirty-five (35) hour work week, being Monday to Friday
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM. The current rate of pay is
$24.60/hour as per LOCAL 4286 Collective
Agreement. Earnings will be subject to Union dues.
Please visit: www.mindenhills.ca/employment-opportunities/ for full posting details and job description.
How to Apply: Email cover letter and resume to:
sprentice@mindenhills.ca by April 30, 2021.

CONTRACT POSITION
PROJECT COORDINATOR
Places for People is seeking applications for a
Project Co-ordinator (May-November contract).
This position is responsible for implementing
a tenant-centric research project designed to
empower community housing tenants to identify
and address shared concerns in order to make
their community a better place to live. The
Coordinator will support and supervise two datacollection persons, and report on a weekly basis
to an Oversight Committee comprised of tenant
and housing provider representatives.
Required Experience/Skills:
• coordinating projects
• leading a team
• facilitating community engagement
• good organizational and management skills
• ability to de-escalate / resolve conflict
• strong verbal and written skills
• self-motivated
Priority will be given to a candidate with lived
experience in community housing as well as an
understanding of Minden community housing.
Access to transportation is required.
Remuneration is $25/hr for 30 hrs/week. Variable
hours are expected.
Interested candidates are asked to send a resume
and cover letter to P4P, Box 544, Minden or email
to admin.assistant@placesforpeople.ca before
April 23, 2021.
We thank all who apply for this position; however only those
selected for an interview will be contacted.

CURRENTLY HIRING
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS IN YOUR AREA.
School bus drivers earn a steady and rewarding
part-time income. We provide friendly, professional
training. This is a perfect opportunity for retirees,
at-home parents and for persons with ﬂexible hours
who are looking to supplement their income. All
school bus drivers must be available from Monday
to Friday between approximately 7:00AM to 9:00AM
and 3:00PM to 5:00PM, (September to June) on
school days only (exact times vary depending on
school times and individual routes).

Applicants must have a clean driving record (abstract) and
be willing to complete a Vulnerable Sector Search (during
application). Signing bonus for drivers with a Class B licence.
If you are interested in becoming a school bus driver
please email dfreeman@haliburtonbuslines.ca
or call our oﬃce 705-457-8882.

HELP WANTED
SERVER & BRAND AMBASSADOR
Start Date: May 1 (or sooner)
Requirements: Smart Serve
Email to apply: mathew@boshkungbrewing.com
Summary: We're looking fun, outgoing, positive, and energetic people who will compliment
our amazing Tasting Room team! This position is
responsible for ensuring that customers have an
exceptional experience at Boshkung Brewing Co.
The candidate must have a passion for craft beer
and for learning the details of the beers that we
produce and our general business operations. If you
would like to work at a growing, inspirational, and
award winning craft brewery this is the position for
you. We welcome and encourage applications from
craft beer enthusiasts and customer service professionals.
BREWERY WORKER
Start Date: ASAP, 2 months contract
Email to apply: jason@boshkungbrewing.com
Summary: We are looking for an energetic team
player to work alongside our Brewers and warehouse staff at the Boshkung Brewery! We’re a
close-knit team that makes great tasting beer. With
all the beer being made comes the need to can it,
count it, store it, transport it and more. This role is
involved in all of the behind-the-scenes action that
goes on from when the beer is made until it’s sold in
our stores.
BOSHKUNG SOCIAL

DRIVERS - part time or full time - needed for
Hyland Taxi. G License for taxi is required. B,
C or F License required for 11 passenger van
and bus. Call 705-457-9898.

POWER FORWARD ELECTRIC HIRING part-time/
full-time/summer electrical apprentice and
journeypersons. Will train. Great opportunity for
someone to get into the trades. Contact: derek@
powerforwardelectric.com ERRA Licence: 7012278

20 Water Street,
BOSHKUNG
SOCIALMinden
20 Water Street, Minden
BOSHKUNG BREWING

BOSHKUNG
9201 HwyBREWING
118, Carnarvon
9201 Hwy 118, Carnarvon

BOSHKUNGBREWING.COM

BOSHKUNGBREWING.COM
BOSHKUNGBREWING
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HELP WANTED

SPORTS CAMP

HALIBURTON HOCKEY HAVEN
Sports Camp is looking for a HEAD CHEF
Head Chef wanted at Haliburton Hockey
Haven Sports Camp, position runs early June to
Labour day weekend.
Please contact mitchell@camphockeyhaven.com
for details or call 905-717-1000

LEBOLAW
LEGAL ASSISTANT
or LAW CLERK
We’re looking for an intermediate to senior
legal assistant or law clerk to join our office
in Haliburton Village.
You should have a minimum of 5 years
experience in Real Estate and/or Wills and
Estates. Experience with Unity and Teraview
is preferred.
Compensation competitive.
Can be full time, or part time with regular
hours.
Please contact Cathy Smith at
office@lebolaw.ca.
Dave Lavergne’s Landscaping seeking help for the upcoming
season. Flagstone, retaining walls and stairs. Machinery work
as asset but will train. Competitive rates. Call Dave, 705-4575839 send resume to: davelavergne@hotmail.com
Individual required with carpentry, staining & painting skills.
Approx 30 hrs/week. Own transportation a must. Please call
John at 705-455-2818

Camp White Pine is seeking Cleaning and Laundry Staff. Up to
5 months of work available, May – September. Earn up to $23/
hour. Email info@campwhitepine.com or call 416-322-6250

Watson General Contracting looking for Landfill Site Attendant,
Minden Hills, Haliburton & Algonquin Highlands. Full or P/T Send
resume to 1035 Stanhope Airport Rd, Algonquin Highlands, ON
K0M 1J1 or drop off at Scotch Line Landfill

Baked & Battered
is still hiring!

Township
ofofAlgonquin
Highlands
Township
Algonquin Highlands
requires
a
Public
Works
Department
Public Works Supervisor

Yard)
We are seeking to (Stanhope
fulfill the
following positions;
The Township of Algonquin Highlands is seeking

We’re looking for a few new team
members to help us make summer of
2021 a memorable season. No experience
necessary but must be able to multitask.
Available position:
BACK-OF-THE-HOUSE FRY COOKS
If you’re interested, send your resume to
colby@bakedandbattered.com.

applications
experienced, qualified
persons for the
Two
(2)from- Seasonal
Operator
Public Works Supervisor position. Reporting to the
Manager, theMaintenance
Public Works Supervisor is Worker
One (1)Operations
Seasonal
responsible for the daily planning, supervising and
coordinating of staff, operations and projects as
assigned.

Visit our website at:
Visit our website at: www.algonquinhighlands.ca
www.algonquinhighlands.ca
for the full job descriptions.
for the full job description.
Please submit your resume and cover letter by
Please
submit
your
resume
by
3:00
p.m. on Friday,
April 9,
2021 to:
3:00 p.m. on Friday,
April 23, 2021 to:
Dawn Mugford-Guay
Human Resources Coordinator
Township of Algonquin Highlands

1123
North Shore Road
Dawn
Mugford-Guay,
Algonquin Highlands, ON K0M 1J1
Email: dmugfordguay@algonquinhighlands.ca
Human
Resources Coordinator
Township of Algonquin Highlands
1123 North Shore Road
Algonquin Highlands, ON K0M 1J1
Email: dmugfordguay@algonquinhighlands.ca

LEBOLAW
LAWYER
Has COVID got you imagining a different
way of life? Our busy Haliburton Village
practice is looking for a lawyer to practice in
association, part or full time.
We’ll take care of admin, support and
marketing to provide a steady workflow so
you can focus on your area of practice. Our
century-home office in downtown Haliburton
is perfect for working and meeting clients,
complete with parking and kitchen facilities.
Work is available in real estate, wills and
estates, corporate law, litigation and family
law. Please contact bram@lebolaw.ca for
more information.

WANTED

Marcus Bea
2459 K
MIN
manag

MARCUS BEACH COTTAGE
Marcus Beach
Fractional Ownership Cottages on Lake
OWNERS
ASSOCIATION

maintenance position available. The position is ideal
both indoo
maintenance. The successful candidate will be workin
Marcus Beach
FractionalBoard
Ownership
Cottages on
Association’s
of Directors
Lake Kashagawigamog has a year-round full time
Theposition
successful
candidate
have the following sk
maintenance
available.
Thewould
position
• Small Drinking
Water Certificate
is ideal for an independent,
self-motivated
• Health & Safety Requirements
individual who has knowledge and skills to look
• Good physical condition to complete outdoor
after both indoor (19 cottages) and outdoor
• Water and Septic systems knowledge
property maintenance.
The
successful
candidate
• General
indoor
maintenance
as required
will be working• closely
with
the
property
Good communication skills
manager and the
Boardmaintenance
of Directors programs and
• Association’s
Identify preventive
2459 Kashagawigamog Lake Rd, Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0
who has knowledge and skills to look after
manager@marcusbeachcottages.ca •705 457 9600

The candidate
position will
be forhave
40 hours
The successful
would
the per week and with so
The salary
will be based on the successful applicant’s
following skills
and background:
• Small Drinking Water Certificate
Please submit a resume by email to: manager@marc
• Health & Safety Requirements
• Good physical condition to complete outdoor
landscape work
• Water and Septic systems knowledge
• General indoor maintenance as required
• Good communication skills
• Identify preventive maintenance programs and
recommend optimal plans

The position will be for 40 hours per week
and with some on call emergency response
when needed. The salary will be based on the
successful applicant’s skills and experience.
Please submit a resume by email to:
manager@marcusbeachcottages.ca
by Thursday, April 29th.
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WANTED

WANTED ANTIQUES

Furniture, advertising signs, gold, silver or costume jewellery,
wrist & pocket watches, old coins, sterling silver, tea cups & china,
military items & paintings, Anything old etc.

LAWYER
COULSON MILLS, B.A., LL.B.
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public

tel: 705.457.2977
fax: 705.457.1462
BOB CARRUTH • 705-887-1672
195 Highland Street,
WANTED ANTIQUES
2nd Floor - Box 648,
Haliburton ON K0M1S0
cmillslawyer@hotmail.com
www.coulsonmills.com
BOB CARRUTH 705-887-1672 (bus.)
705-886-0243 (cell)

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Dr. B. Mason
Chiropractor
3398 Gelert Rd., Minden, Ont.
705-286-4350

CLASSIFIEDS

TheHighlander.ca

CRIMINAL
FAMILY
CAS MATTERS
LEGAL AID ACCEPTED

LINDSAY • PETERBOROUGH • BANCROFT • MINDEN

Gimme the Lowdown
SOLUTIONS FOR APRIL 15
1

G
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A

TAX SEASON 2020

17

S

2

E
S

A

SCHEDULE FOR TAXATION YEAR 2020

Starts Friday March 5 until Friday April 23 2021
At the Royal Canadian Legion, Haliburton, Ontario
Time 10 a.m. until 1 p.m.
Everyone Must WEAR A MASK and Social DISTACING
Please make sure your phone no. is on your forms.
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ADVERTISING HERE WORKS

“

I ran my first ad with
The Highlander last week. My
phone has not stopped ringing,
I have secured a large project to
start ASAP and I have bids out
on two additional projects. The
Highlander is awesome!
- Marcella’s Refinishing

“

We noticed a 60%
increase in sales and visits
after placing our ad with The
Highlander! New customers
both locally and from within the
GTA came in as a direct result.
That kind of reach would cost
considerably more than the cost of
one ad. We will definitely continue
to advertise in The Highlander.
- TheOccurrence
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VOLUNTEER
INCOME TAX

$8

For breaking news, videos
and community events visit

“

Thank you so much for your
help facilitating the ad request for
this year’s plant sale. The placement
is excellent in this week’s paper!
We have had a ton of traffic to the
website and many plant orders as
a result. Cannot thank you and The
Highlander team enough for the
opportunity to advertise in such a
wonderful local paper that people
obviously know and trust to read
each week.
- Stephanie Field (Friends of Ecological
& Environmental Learning (F.E.E.L)

... It’s what everyone’s reading

TheHighlander
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FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD

Cut, Hand Split, Delivered $350/single bush cord
Multiple Cord Rates $325 + delivery
Hand Thrown into truck
Very Clean, All Hardwood
90% Maple, 10% Cherry, Oak,
Beech - Seasoned & Dry

RHYME FROM
THE WOOD MAN
Before the end of May,
have your wood stacked
& piled away.
So by the Fall, you will have
the best wood of all.

CALL BRIAN 705-930-7198

Nesbitt’s Firewood
325 per Bush Delivered

TRAINING OFFERED

IN MEMORY

Do your employees need first aid? Frustrated
you have to bring an instructor from out of
town? Keep it local with Engage First Aid
Training and Preparedness! Providing WSIB
approved Standard, Emergency and CPR/AED
training. Classes being offered for individuals to
get certified. Check facebook @EngageFirstAid
for upcoming dates. Contact for more info at:
engagefirstaid@gmail.com 613-334-4151

FOR SALE
Real Estate Investor selling portfolio of
properties, 2 Booth St, Minden, 1057 Colonial
Rd, Minden, Bldg lot Hwy 503, Highlands East
& Bracebridge area. Call Joe at 705-306-0979

GARAGE SALE
Tools, Table Saw, Battery Lawn Mower, tool
chest, various garage items, various kitchen
items. Call Sharon 705-286-0917 for location and
to arrange individual viewing of items any day of
the week.

Barb
Morrison

Sept. 7, 1963 - April 15, 2018

You are loved
beyond words
and missed
beyond
measure.

Love Les and family

$

Martin Nesbitt
705-935-0950

Call or Text

amartin99@sympatico.ca

CLEANING WANTED
House Cleaning required for family cottage
near Miner’s Bay. General household cleaning.
Bi-weekly. Call Don 705-286-2216

WANTED TO BUY

FIREWOOD
Rick Hynes
hynesrv@gmail.com

705-875-4806

HIRING?
Reach thousands
of Highlanders with an ad.
Email sales@thehighlander.ca
or call 705-457-2900

J & D Towing & Service Station will pay top
dollar for scrap cars. We also provide towing
services as well as flat bed. Call Jim 705-4472113

FOR RENT
Brand new large 1 bdrm apt, s/s full kitchen,
propane fireplace, very bright. Own entrance,
3pc bath, plenty of storage. Hot tub, water access
& shared laundry. 5 min. to Minden $1,400./
month, first & last, all inclusive. References
required, available June 1st. Call 705-455-2050

For information and a list of
stores selling bingo sheets go to

CANOEFM.COM

You can win
up to $800
every week!

Room for rent in shared house. Walking distance
to Minden, all inclusive Call Joe at 705-3060979
1 bdrm shared accommodation. Large bath,
kitchen, living space & dining area. Hot tub,
water access & shared laundry. 5 min. to
Minden. $800./month, first & last. Mature
working individual. References required. Call
705-455-2050

Listen and Play every Tuesday
Night at 6pm. Three games are
played each Tuesday Night

TheHighlander
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HOME & COTTAGE

Fully Insured and
Licensed for
Scissor Lift/Skyjack
BLOWN-IN FIBREGLASS INSULATION
POLYURETHANE SPRAY FOAM

KEITH JENNINGS
Haliburton & Kawartha

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

C: 705-457-7446 | 1-800-461-5672 |
keith@thermosealinsulation.ca | www.thermosealinsulation.ca

TASN

The Appliance Service Network

Wiring for
Custom Home,
Cottage & Renovation

Rick Gibson

Certified Technician

Ph: (705) 286-1885

rick@tasn.ca
www.tasn.ca

Heinz Huck

35 Years of Servicing All Makes of Appliances
17036 Hwy 35, Algonquin Highlands K0M 1J1

Tim Kegel
Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522

kegelheatingandcooling@hotmail.com

• Geothermal
• Furnaces
• Fireplaces
• Hot Water Tanks
• Air Conditioning
• Hrv’s
• Radiant Floor Heating
• Chimneys
• Ductwork
• Radiant Tube Heaters
• Gas Piping
• Boilers
• AND MORE!

STILL ACCEPTING CONSTRUCTION WASTE

admin@highlandelectric.ca

www.highlandelectric.ca

Norm Barry

Cottage Check & Maintenance
Property Maintenance • Security Checks
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Ph: (705) 286-1885
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal

Heinz Huck

NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com
admin@highlandelectric.ca
www.highlandelectric.ca
“Relax
at your Cottage ~ Let
us do the work”

Back-up Power Systems

Kevin Buckley ME
Visit our website
buckleyelectric.com

LED lighting solutions
ESA Licensed Contractor 7000397

INCINERATING TOILETS INC.
TIRED OF COMPOSTING TOILETS?
39
Bobcaygeon
Rd.,more
Minden,
ON
Call
us to ﬁnd out
about
Ph: (705) 286-1885

INCINERATING TOILETS!
Heinz Huck

Eco- friendly • Only ash remains!
Tim Kegel
www.highlandelectric.ca
incineratingtoilets.ca
info@incineratingtoilets.ca

admin@highlandelectric.ca

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF:

OIL,39
PROPANE,
ELECTRIC
COMBINATION
Bobcaygeon
Rd., &
Minden,
ON
FURNACES, AIRPh:
CONDITIONING,
(705) 286-1885HEAT PUMPS,
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING,
Heinz
Huck FIREPLACES,
BOILERS & WATER
HEATERS,
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING
admin@highlandelectric.ca

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca

From Haliburton and Huntsville,
to Halifax and Hong Kong,

We’ve been building
award-winning
log & timber homes
since 1979!

confederationloghomes.com

www.highlandelectric.ca

PHONE: 705-489-2004

39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON

tel 705.286.1270
Glenn Hall
Ph: (705) 286-1885
SPECIALIZING
teltf 1.800.254.7814
705.286.1270
President
Glenn
Hall
IN COTTAGES
Heinz Huck
tf res
1.800.254.7814
705.286.4941
President

INCLUDING
RENTALS
ghall@floydhallinsurance.com
ghall@floydhallinsurance.com

admin@highlandelectric.ca

resfax 705.286.4941
705.286.4158
fax

705.286.4158

www.highlandelectric.ca

floydhallinsurance.com
floydhallinsurance.com

HP SuPer Store
ProPane

39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON

39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON

Huck& repairs.
Licensed Heinz
installation
Propane Refrigeration & Stoves; Fireplaces
BBQ’s; Furnaces; Cylinder Exchange & Re-valving

Heinz Huck

Sales, Service, Installation
Ph: (705) 286-1885

admin@highlandelectric.ca

Home Handy Man &
Contractor services

Upgrade from
Fuses to breakers

39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON

705-489-1114

Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21

www.highlandelectric.ca
(705) 286-2421
Fax: 286-4134

Ph: (705) 286-1885

admin@highlandelectric.ca

www.highlandelectric.ca

Deck installation & cleaning, plus painting
& staining for your home or cottage.

All kinds of work done ... just ask ! Friendly,
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON
honest service, call Doug
705-854-0325
Ph: (705)
286-1885
Heinz Huck

Quality & Reliability

Decks 39 Bobcaygeon
705-455-2818
Rd., Minden, ON
jpgdecks@bell.net
Ph:
(705) 286-1885

Heinz Huck
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Highlander
Highlander puzzles
BeNo
Fuddled
It's
Big Thing

byBarbara
Barbara Olson
Olson
by
©
ClassiCanadian
Crosswords
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords

1
2
3
4
5
Across
1
2
3
4
5
6
Across
1
Sonny's
honey,
once
15
14
1 Mark of disgrace
13
5
"Dix"
x
"cent"
7 Reverse of reverse: Abbr.
18
17
16
High timeshomey
in England?
10 10
Hip-hopper's
19
20
Idéethe
___job
(obsession)
13 14
Ensure
gets done
20
19
Caribbean
percussion
14 15
Extra-wide
shoe
size
23
24
25
24
25
instruments
15 Competed
against Andre de
28
Grasse
17
Meadows
30
32
33
16 18
Grunt
worker
of yore
One
holding
a chicken appy?
33
34
35
17 19
Target
of
sports
fan
abuse,
at
Type of bank acct.
37
38
times
21
What a dog is perpetually on
39
40
38
41
18 What
thecertain
wrongcandles
side of,represent
per Ogden
19 "Just
___" (Barenaked Ladies
42
Nash
45
4643 47
song)
22 Carry-___ (hand luggage)
47
46
50
20 Loan stmt. fig.
23 Scott Joplin tune for happy
22 Former U.N. head Annan
49
50 56
53
54
55
puppies?
24 Pounds, as a headache
28 Hanoi's country
58
59
55
26 Tasteful luxury
29 Admiral's rear
30 Nth degree, in brief
65
61
62
59
60
32 Rule-breaking, as some verbs:
31 Years upon years
68
67
Abbr.
66
65
32 Honchos: Abbr.
33 Folder for unwanted email
33 One saying "Boo!", say
69
68
36 Vancouver poet laureate
36 Begin to drop off
Evelyn ___
37 Scallion's big cousin
5 Counsellor's deg.
37 Hand-flapping nut job?
38 Farley Mowat's "Never Cry ___"
6 "Lord, is ___?" (Last Supper
Gogreat!"
from ___ B
39 41
"I did
69 Silencer
question)
not
___"Diamond
("I can hack
41 42
"___"It's
Said"
(Neil
hit) it")
70 7"___,
or dobefore
you think
so too?"
Assist,
"hand"
Expos
div., once
42 43
"TheMontreal
Thin Man"
terrier
8 ___ lamb (meat order)
Down
Hands-on
43 45
"Rah!",
in Rio Japanese healing
9 Rib prodders
Hair
stylist
an Anne Shirley 1 Lay eyes on, Biblically
44 48
Hero
played
byfor
Hogan
10
Singer's
syllable
2 "___
coffee?"
(flight attendant's
portrayer
46 Machu
Picchu locale
11query)
Its symbol is €
Shaniahome:
on theAbbr.
lam?
47 50
Panthers'
"You got
that right!"
312Blamer's
accusation
48 53
"B-___-O,
and Bingo
his beast
"The Lord
of the was
Rings"
pre-'90s maps
413___Rus.
longregions
way (beon
successful)
name-o"
56
"Well, jeepers"
5
Winston
Smith's
workplace
16
Do
an
exterminator's
jobin
49 57
OneSuffix
whose
project
is a bust?
with
Caesar
"1984"
20 Starbucks 20-ouncer
51 58
"Season"
opener,
for carollers
Vigil for
the dead
in a
623Office
mail 1006
abbr.
Brutus's
55 "That's
my
final
offer,
take
___
vegetable patch?
724Hillbilly
pro?
leave ..."
Combat for ace Billy Bishop,
62 Armed Forces Sgt. and Cpl.
8 Newspaper
issues with large
56 Abbr. after poly or before fi
e.g.
65 Got even with
crosswords
58 Something to pack, for a cop
25 Git through yer head
66 "Keen!"
9 Clear up, as a windshield
59 Semi radios
26 Digital publications
67 Keys not found on typewriters 10 Stupider than stupid
61 French consenter's word
27 Yiddish moola
68 Rulers before Lenin
11 It goes with a dipstick
63 Tropical sunscreen scent
30 Native American rituals to end
Doesn't to
just
wonder
12 Vowel's value in Scrabble
65 69
Something
shake
on about
droughts
13 Lover's tiff
66 Alta.'s Macleod and McMurray
31 Cells' centres
Down
21 Ages twelve to twenty
67 Thankless sort
___-pitch softball
1 Org. for Lions and Tiger-Cats 2334Not
up to par ... or, literally, this
68 H.R. worker's stack
35 ___ Bubba bubble gum
2 Hotfoot it, old-style

3 Frustrate to no end
4 Add another dash to the dish

6

7

7

8

8

9

10

9
16

14

12

11

13

12

15

17
21

11

10

• Complete Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Same Day Repairs & Relines
• House Calls

18

21

22

23

26

22

27

26
31

27
34

29

30

39

40

29

48 44

45

143 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON
stevekerr.denturist@gmail.com
stevekerrdentureclinic.com

CALL NOW TO BOOK A FREE CONSULTATION! 705.286.4888

37
41

42

Puzzle
Puzzle11(Medium,
(Medium,difficulty
difficultyrating
rating0.54)
0.52)

43

44

2

8

49

51
57 60
63
67

52

57
61

5862
64

53
63

54

94

64

7

66
69

70

40 "It's ___" ("See you then")
44 Seaside soarer
theme words
(see
46 puzzle's
Baked pudding,
in Jewish
circles)
cuisine
25
Wheat,
Québec
47 A partyinto
the con job
27
___
large
(be
ominous)
49 Start to a bratty
request
28 Café lightener
51 ___ the custom (traditionally)
29 Stamp's football rival
52 "___ maroon!" (Bugs Bunny
33 Is involved in a trade
comment about the hunter
34 Sine's
reciprocal,
trig.
parodied
in thisinpuzzle)
35 Do-gooders?
53 Tyrannical boss
40 "Hello?", au téléphone
54 Former politician Bob, and
45 Prefix meaning 12-Down
others
50 Vanishing sounds
55 Broadcast media watchdog:
52 Morning break time, maybe
Abbr.
53 Word with couture or cuisine
59 Word preceding "Boot" or
54 Room extension?
"Kapital"
57 202, in Roman numerals
60 Flooey lead-in
59 "$chitt's Creek" airer
61 Magazine masthead figs.
60 Former Tory cabinet minister
63Oda
Yellow-ribbon tree of song
64
Peter, Paul and
Mary titles:
62 Guesstimator's
suffix
Abbr.
64 3-D movie graphics, for short

38 What "les yeux" do
39 None, with "a one"

keep
Don’t keep
Don’t
secret!
me aa secre
me
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II
SS
Broker
AA Broker
the market to buy a home or
M EE RR CC EE RR InInthe
market
to buy
a home
M
cottage?
Feel free
to give
me or
a call
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Can you eat with your dentures? ~ The answer should be yes, call us!

cottage? Feel free to give me a call
705-457-0364 | lisa@lisamercer.ca
705-457-0364 | lisa@lisamercer.ca
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1
difficulty
rating
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1 (Medium,
(Easy,
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rating
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The Haliburton Real Estate Team
1047 Parish Line Road, Haliburton ON K0M 1S0

COMMERCIAL
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The Lakeview Motel
One of Haliburton’s most popular
Motels. The Lakeview Motel offers
14 motel rms and personal living
quarters. Immaculate grounds and very
well maintained buildings. Turnkey
operation. Lovely inground pool, 4
hot tubs, horseshoe pit, dining room,
BBQ’s and much more offered to
guests. Personal living quarters with
3 bdrms, 2 baths, 2 living rms and
kitchen/dining area. Huge potential to
expand on this 3.78-acre parcel.
$1,950,000

Halls Lake

G
TIN
S
I
L

Rosemarie Jung

Karen Wood

Linda Baumgartner

Nicole Baumgartner

Kim Barnhart

Connie Dykstra

Sales Representative

Broker

Broker of Record

Broker

Client Care Manager

Client Care Assistant
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Have you been searching for privacy,
peace, and tranquility? This 139+ acre
parcel and year-round 3-bdrm home
gives you just that and more. Miles of
trails for hiking, snowshoeing, crosscountry
skiing
and two
beautiful ponds.
Privately situated on 67+ acres sits
your
dream
custom
built
The privacy can’t be beat. Built in 2012
waterfront home or cottage. 4 bdrm,
3 bath home finished w/
with a bright open concept living design.
high-end finishing’s. 462ft of frontage.
cabinetry,
granite
LargeCherry
modern kitchen
and dining
area.
Spacious
main
floor
living
room.
countertops, large island and oak flooring throughout. Main
floor
Finished walk-out lower. Beautiful original
master w/ 5pc ensuite. Lovely living
room
w/
grand
cathedral
two-story barn Stop dreaming and start
enjoying lower
the endless
possibilities
this
ceilings & granite fireplace. Full finished
level.
Excellent
property offers. $889,000

W
NE

G
TIN
S
I
L

The Lakeview Motel

Little Glamor Lake

LD
SO

Drag Lake
G!
TIN
S
I
WL
NE

very well maintained buildings. Turnkey operation. Lovely inground pool, 4 hot tubs, horseshoe pit, dining room, BBQ’s and much more
offered to guests. Personal living quarters with 3
bdrms, 2 baths, 2 living rms and kitchen/dining
area. Huge potential to expand on this
D
3.78-acre parcel. $1,950,000
OL

It has the best view on the lake!
Traditional 3-bdrm, 1 bath cottage.
Large windows, compact kitchen
with great layout for cooking. Walkout to wrap around deck with glass
railings. Large sunroom. Pretty lake
views. Detached single garage. Nice
level sunny lot with a gentle slope to
the lake with lawn area and firepit.
$529,000

S

Long Lake

Turnkey 2-bedrm, 1 bath cottage. Stunning southern views
Choose to build your dream cottage on this stunning
from large lakefront deck. Surrounded by mature Balsam
property overlooking Long Lake or renovate the
trees providing ample privacy. Open concept living space.
existing building which includes 2 BR and 1 full bath.
Ample natural lighting, spacious rooms, pine cabinetry.
Extensive 650’ of water frontage. Private seasonal
Finished with slate and cork flooring. Beautiful 150sqft
Haliburton room perfect for hosting or enjoying peace and
access and beautifully wooded 54+/- acres provides
tranquility. Access on Drag and Spruce Lake. Cottage is
ample privacy. Endless possibilities. $419,000
fully insulated, just needs winterized water to be your yearretreat. $525,000
PERCYround
LAKE
LOUISE LANE
HALIBURTON LAKE ROAD

Vacant Lots

0.59 AC $359,000

Summerville Road

!
LD
SO

35+AC $275,000

Otter Lake

property for children and pets to run and enjoy nature.
$979,000

Well maintained 3 bedroom, 2 bath
cottage or home with gorgeous lake
views. Lovely landscaped terraced
lot with two cabins at water's edge.
Main cottage features a large
kitchen, dining
& fantastic
One room
of Haliburton’s
most popular Motels. The
screened porch overlooking the
Motel
lake, cozyLakeview
living room and
mainoffers
floor 14 motel rms and perlaundry.sonal
$689,000
living quarters. Immaculate grounds and
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Tulip Road

12.66 AC $160,000
Williams
Landing
NEW LISTING
G!
TIN
S
I
L

W
NE
WANTED – RESIDENTIAL
HOMES!

Beech Lake

Get that “Lodge
Like” feeling at this
Miskwabi
Lake

3-bdrm, 1 bath, four season cottage.
Octagon shaped open concept
!
great room with exposed Douglas fir
D
L
beams creates warmth and charm.
SO
Woodburning fireplace is the main
focal point. The full-sized kitchen
with island is great for entertaining.
Western exposure provides fabulous
sunset views. 131 feet of frontage
with a mixture of sand and rock
shoreline.
Cantilever
dock
or in level
your
Stunning year-round
log home
or cottage.
Private,
yard. This spacious,
open
concept
4
shaded
picnic
areahome
with features,
hammock.
bdrms, 3 baths andGreat
second
kitchen inprivacy.
lower level.
Excellent
waterfront
$659,000
layout for rental income, in-law suite or additional cooking/
living space for those large family gatherings. Master
bedroom with walk-in closet and 4pc ensuite. Fully finished
walk-out lower level. Detached double garage, 3 season
bunkie and storage shed. Deeded access on gorgeous
Miskwabi Lake. $535,000
Bright and spacious 2-bdrm, 2 bath
Viceroy home/ cottage. Pretty view
with 155 feet of frontage on Drag
River. Open concept kitchen and
dining area and vaulted pine ceilings
in the living room. Large river front
deck. Spacious master bedroom with
his and her closets. Unfinished walkout lower level. Private riverside
setting, great for canoeing, kayaking
and swimming. $449,000

Drag River

Fortescue Lake

Cute and cozy 2-bedroom cottage. Surrounded by
8.97 acres of mature trees providing ample privacy and stunning beaver meadow views, a wildlife
delight. Open concept. 4pc bath with clawfoot tub.
Southern exposure. Dock at waterfront with a quiet
road traveled between. Public boat launch right next
door. The spectacular lake views are a must to see.
HIGHWAY 35
HIGHWAY 35
$399,000

0.83 AC $79,900
SOLD

0.59 AC $79,900

Vacant LotsSOLD

D
S• ODLR
AG LAKE $469,000 7.24 AC
• WEST LAKE $339,900 1AC
• P A D D Y S B AY $ 2 5 9 , 0 0 0 4 5 . 7 2 A C

• P I N E A V E $ 9 2 , 5 0 0 2 . 11 A C
We have a list wonderful buyer clients looking for 3+ bedroom
W
N
• ES A L E R N O L A K E R O A D $ 5 3 , 9 0 0 1 . 0 5 A C
residential
homes
within
Haliburton
County.
If
you're
thinking
of
selling
–
D
What is fractional ownership you ask? It is owning this fully
Affordable retreat. 2-bdrm, 1 bath cottage situated
S• OBLA
SSHAUNT LAKE ROAD $47,000 2.36AC
furnished 3-bdrm cottage with 9 others. This gives you 5 weeks
on a 1.02-acre lot. Just minutes from the
town of
Contact
our team
today!
of the year to enjoy prestigious Kashagawigamog Lake and
D
L
S• OC A T T A I L $ 4 5 , 0 0 0 0 . 8 6 A C
Gooderham, public beach and boat launch. Cute and
all that Williams Landing has to offer. There is an annual fee of
cozy
living space.
Full basement
awaits
your
finish-more about
approximate
$3,300NOW
which includes
everything!
Plus, the use
Call
LINDA
today
to
learn
why
is
the
time
to
sell.
W
N
of 4 docks, canoes, kayaks, tennis courts, basketball nets, the
ing touch. Level to sloping lot surrounded by mature
• ES O U T H D R I V E 2 9 , 5 0 0 2 . 2 8 A C
stunning hiking trails throughout the 47-acre property, sand beach
trees and beautiful views of pond. Being sold “as is”.705-457-6508
LD
S• OW
and much more! Your 5 weeks are throughout all 4 seasons. No
EST COURT $29,000 2.43 AC
$175,000
work to be done, no stress over maintenance. $57,888

